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Notes and Comments 
Co-operation or Unification 

THE question of co-operation between chemical 
organisations has been revived by the publication in 
the Journal of the Institute of Chemistry of an extract 
from a report of the Federal Council for Chemistry. 
Eighteen months ago the Federal Council submitted a 
draft scheme for co-operation between the scientific, 
technical and professional chemical organisations to 
the councils of the Chemical Society, the Institute of 
Chemistry and the Society of Chemical Industry, ask- 
ing whether they could agree to the scheme in principle 
and, if so, inviting each body to appoint three delegates 
t.2 confer on the matter with a committee of the Federal 
Council. The scheme was agreed in principle by the 
councils of the Chemical Society and the Society of 
Chemical Industry, and delegates were appointed. The 
council of the ,Institute, however, was unable to  agree 
.in principle but stated that it was prepared to discuss 
means of co-operation between the three bodies con- 
cerned, and submitted an alternative scheme as a basis 
for discussion. 

The Federal Council thereupon invited the Institute 
20 appoint representatives to meet the committee of the 

Federal Council and the three representatives each 
appointed by the councils of the other two societies at 
a conference to discuss a6 iniiio means of promoting 
co-operation between the three constituent bodies and 
to report to the respective councils. This invitation 
was accepted. The conference and its sub-committees 
held numerous meetings, and submitted a draft scheme 
to the councils of the three bodies, inviting each to 
appoint three delegates to serve on a 'provisional 
chemical council. These invitations were accepted and 
the Federal Council has invited the Association of 
British Chemical Manufacturers to nominate three dele- 

- gates as representatives of chemical industry to serve 
, on the council. 

Chemistry we had read the views of the British 
Association of Chemists on this ever-recurring question 
of unification. The Association takes the view that 
the proper machinery for tackling the problem has not 
yet been devised. Such a conference as was organised 
by the Society of Chemical Industry in 1926, but one 
devoted entirely to discussing this question, would clear 
the ground, if it did nothing else. There has been no 
opportunity up to now to do this effectively, and it is 
at least obvious that the ground never has been cleared, 
and that the majority of chemists do not realise the real 
nature of the difficulties which exist. I t  is the old 
problem that most of us are agreed about the objective, 
but differences of opinion arise a b u t  method. It is 
often suggested that the real difficulty is money. 
Money is not a problem where there is agreement as to 
aim and method, and a determination to proceed. 

In regard to finance the sound method is the accumu- 
lation of funds from subscriptions of the rank and file. 
This question turns upon policy and whether the policy 
is popular, or not. If it is popular, the money required 
will be forthcoming, made up from a large number of 
comparatively small sums. Large donations supplied 
by a few individuals remove the possibility of any 
guarantee that the policy to be followed is representa- 

, tive and acceptable. An unacceptable policy backed by ' 
unlimited reserves will fail in the end. A professional 
organisation differs greatly from a business under- 
taking. To  succeed, at least under present conditions, 
a business undertaking must be competitive. Com- 
petitive professional organisations inevitably fail. In 
fine, the whole question is a matter of professional 
solidarity, a unity of aim among the rank and file itself. 
No mere organisation of a mechanical type can 
ultimately achieve the organic unity which is required. 

Provincial Discontent 
IT is almost inevitable that reference to  co-operation 

Finding the Proper Machinery will be made at the annual meeting of the society of 
Chemical Industry at Cardiff next week, particularly 

WE notice that in the conversations on co-operation in view of the fact that keen disappointment was ex- 
reported by the Federal Council there is no mention of pressed at the annual meeting of the Newcastle section 
the British Association of Chemists, which has for a of the Society (of which Dr. J. T. Dunn, president of 
long time taken a keen and intelligent interest in the Society, is a member and past chairman) that the 
thr promotion of closer co-operation and which, on question of amalgamation was progressing so slowly. 
account of its constantly growing membership, deserves The Newcastle'critics, as was shown in the report which 
to be taken into the confidence of the council. appeared in THE CHEMICAL AGE immediately after the 
Jnst before the issue of the Journal of the Institute of meeting, were no mere disaffected members wishing to 
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criticise for criticism's sake. Most were members of the 
committee, and all of them in good status within the 
Society. Rightly or wrongly there is a feeling, 
stronger, perhaps, in the provinces than in London, 
that this matter of co-operation or amalgamation has 
been discussed behind closed doors and that it has' 
become an individual rather-than a professional ques- 
tion. If this is true, attempts at amalgamation will 
continue to be abortive. Unification is no nearer and is 
probably further off than ever it was, and until the 
matter is discussed in open conference nothing can be 
done. 

The older societies are not prospering, and while 
amalgamation might increase the prosperity of a 
number of units which were prospering already, it is no 
cure for a falling membership, and a financial situation 
which is beginning to be viewed with considerable 
alarm. This lack of prosperity is not due merely, or 
even to any great extent, to economic depression. It 
existed in fact, before the slump set in, and on the 
other hand it has never touched the British Association 
oE Chemists, which has continued to increase in member- 
ship and to consolidate its financial position even 
through the worst years of the depression. Its success 
has not depended ultimately upon the benefits which 
attach, .to its membership, but to the fact that it is'truly 
representative of all its members, and that it has con- 
sistently carried the policy desired by its members into 
effect. Professional organisations which are bureau- 
cratically control led~ven if that control were efficient 
-inevitablv fail in the end. 

The Cinematograph in Industry 
TO the scientist and industrialist alike there is behind 

the " pictures " far more than the entertainment value 
which appeals to the bulk of the population. The 
public may delight equally in alluring Americans who, 
from the safe pinnacle of a picture screen, invite us to 
come up and see them sometimes, and in the inquisitive 
probing into the private lives of our greater potentates. 
I t  is, however,, just those two aspects which scientists 
and industrialists may well take into account in their 
daily work-inviting the public to come and see, and 
inquisitive probing. Inviting the public to come and 
see is no new suggestion, but many films fail 
to be completely satisfactory. Purely technical 
films are generally unsatisfying because they give 
far too little detail. An illustration of a piece of 
machinery moving, for example, a crusher or a pump, 
demonstrates nothing save that "the wheels go round," 
a fact that most industrialists would be willing to take 
on trust. The trouble here is that the process is filmed 

ing technical facts and processes than by pictorial 
representation, especially to foreign audiences ; there is 
no surer way of losing their interest than by doing the . 
job badly. We must cease to assume that because a 
camera expert has produced a film, the manufacturer 
who employs him need take no further part in the pro- 
duction. By all means let the camera expert take the 
pictures, but let the technical men plan the general out- 
lines in order to he sure that the finished picture really 
shows what is wanted and gives information that will 
cause a technical audience to become keenly interested. 

Inquisitive Probing 
THE camera should be more often used for inquisitive 

probing. The cinema as an instrument of research is 
so much in its infancy that it may be said hardly to 
have been used as yet. There has just been produced a 
new cine-camera capable of taking 2,500 pictures a 
second, a rate 20 times as fast as the usual slow-motion 
pictures shown to the public. As the reaction of the 
eye to motion is of the order of seven images per second 
the possibilities of probing into the order of natural. 
events are clearly immense. I t  is interesting,, for ex- 
ample, to see by the aid of this camera the unexpected 
formations in the splash when a ma~ble is dropped into 
a bowl of suitable liquid; to observe the shattering of 
an electric light bulb, the muscular reaction to a burn 
and many other similar incidents of our daily life. 
These however, are but demonstration experiments. 
We can imagine many instances where a rapid film of 
a chemical reaction or of a physical process will serve 
to elucidate what many months of experiment fails to 
inake completely clear. We anticipate that the 
scientific research of the future will revert in some 
measure to the practice of the past wherein visual 
observation was preferred to precise measurement. The 
methods of visual observation will be far more search- 
ing and they will be supplemented by measurement, but 
there is much to be said for direcf observation. 

The use of the cine-camera in safety work is becom- 
ing established. There is no better way of inculcating 
safety ideas than by really good cinematographie 
demonstration. The preparation of these films, how- 
ever, is pre-eminently a matter for experts; and the 
work cannot be better undertaken than by the 
Home Office. We could wish that a cinematographic 
survey could be made of the dangers and necessary pre- 
cautions associated with every process and that the 
film could be shown regularly to the employees at each 
works wherein those processes are used. The slow- 
motion film, but perhaps not the ultra-slow-motion, has 
a wide field here. - .  

by camera men who do not understa~d'the process they 
are depicting but whose prime object is to produce a Cardiff-A Criticisin 
technicallv correct presentation of the observed motions MENBERS of the Society of Chemical Industry who 
by the a;d of those principles of correct lighting and 
positioning that govern the production of pictures in 
the film studios. 

There are missing many touches that the technical 
men of the industry could supply ~f they but possessed 
the showman's mentality. Greater care should be taken 
over the preparation of the pictures and every endeavour 
should be made to supply by the film in the many 
ways technically possible, all the inside information 
and knowledge that will make it live in the memory 
of those who see it. There is no better way of explain- 

contemplate taking part in the discussions at dardiff 
next week have been sadly disappointed to find that 
no advance copies of papers are available. Everything 
else has been arranged to perfection, but this is an 
unfortunate omission which we suggest should be 
obviated in future. It may be that the authors, or the 
printers, have 'been primarily responsible for the absence 
of advance copies on this particular occasion, but the 
Society itself should make sure in future that those 
who want them may obtain them at least a week in 
advance. 
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Titanium Pigments 
Manufacture 

at Billingham 

Driving Gear  for the 
Rotary Kiln in which the 
Ilmenite is dried before 

grinding. 

The  Ilmenite Grinding 
equipment is a n  installa- 
tion of very m o d e m  

design. 

HE development of the use of titanium pigments has for 
long becn closely watched by leading British firms in the 

Tchemlcal and pigment trade., notably Imperial Smelting 
Corporation, Ltd., Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., and 
Goodlass Wall and Lead Industries, Lrd., in the realisation 
that Britain ought to be self-supporting as  soon as  the extent 
of the British demand justified it. These three large organ- 
isations have now united with the Kational Lead Company 
of Ameiica (which controls the oldest titanium pigment enter- 
prises both in America and Europe) to form the British Titan 
Products Co., Ltd., and tlie new works of the latter company 
at  Billingham-on-Tees were formally opened by Sir Robert 
Horne, M.P., on July 9. 

While under British control, the British Titan Products 
Co., Ltd., has been so constituted as to secure the active 
co-operation of the pionr,ers and leaders in the manufacture 
of titanium pigments both in America and in Europe. I n  
this way, costly and troublesome initial difficulties in manu- 
facture have hem avoided, and the brperience acquired 
through research by these manufacturers into the application 
of the pigments in a  wid^ range of industries is now avail- 
able to assist future developmer.t in this country. 

The history of the titanium pigmcnts industry covers a 
period of less than half a crntury, ansl its major advances 
have taken place during the last fifteen years. From the 
time of the discovcry of titanium in 1791 untll 1850, when its 
ores began to be smelted for their iron content in America 
and Norway, it found no technical utilisation whatever. Even 
then; the presence of tlie titanium introduced such difficul- 

I '  ...I W 

ties into the smelting proces6 that the Norwegian mines, 
which had been worked by an English company from 1860 
onwards, were abandoned in 1869. J. >V. Ryland, of Bir- 
mingham, who had been interested in this company, at- 
tempted to salve something from the wrecked smelting enter- 
prise by using the pulverised titanium ore, ilmenite, as a 
pigment for paints for gas tanks. This was the first appli- 
cation of a paint material containing titanium, and this paint 
was found to be extremely resistant to atmospheric influences. 

In America, rutile, an  ore containing over go per cent. of 
titanium dioxide, was used as a pigment at  about the same 
time, but development other than on the metallurgical side 
was slow until about 1908, when two quite indepmdent 
groups, A. J. Rossi and L. E .  Barton, in the United States, 
and P. Farup and G. Jehsen, in Yorway, began researches 
designed to discover possible new uses for titanium. Realis- 
ing the outstanding importance of the pigmentary properties 
of titanium dioxide, both groups devoted themselves to the 
discovery of an  efficient process for obtaining this product 
from titaniferous ores. Two procedures were developed. as a 
result, the American being hasrd on fusion of the ore with 
nitre-cake and coke in an electric furnace, and the Norwegian 
on the solution of ilmenite in sulphuric acid. 

The period of close co-operation between the two groups 
of workers since they established contact in ,1920, and the 
resulting interchange of technical knowledqe, has led to a 
far more rapid progress than could have been achieved by 
either side working alone. One result of this pooling of 
knowledge has been the adoption by the European company 
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The  Pigment  Storage Silos a re  of large dimensions and  
arezadjacent t o  'the Pigment  Grinding Equipment. 

of the American type of com~os i t e  pigment 
containing 25 per cent. titanium oxide and 
75 per cent. barium sulphate in preference 
to pigment mtxtures prcv~ously made by 
them,; on the othcr hand, the European 
method of extraction by solution in sul- 
phuric acid has replaced the fusion process 
In Amertca. 

The general principles underlying the 
manufacture of titanium pigments are sim- 
ple, but the details of the processing con- 
ditions are both intricate and exacting. The  
procesics, in fact, involve applications of 
the very latest advances ~ I L  the field of col- 
loidal icicnce. 

After being dried and ground, the ilmen- 
ite ore is dissolved in sulpliuric acid. Then 
iollo!vs an elaborate series of treatments 
having as  their ultimate object the produc- 
tion of a very pure paste of titanium hy- 
droxide. The  conditions of preparation of 
this are critical and its purification is costly 
and lengthy. Thc Iiydroxide is calcined 
to form tlic dioxide, again under conditions 
which allow but the slightest variations. 
The furnacing treatment is followed by in- 
tensive grinding and air flotation to give 
the desircd fineness and uniformity of par- 
ticle size. 

Every stage of the manufacture requires 
very careful and skilled technical control 
by a large laboratory staff, several members 
of which work continuously on shift work. 
Cotisequently, it is not economical to run a 
plant as a small unit, and this was borne 
in mind when deciding whether the time 
was ripe to commence economic manufac- 
ture in this country. 

The small kiln used for the preliminary 
drying of the ~lmenite  is of Danish manu- 
facture and was brought from the original 
works at  Fredrikstad. This kiln was actu- 
ally the first apparatus in which calcined 
titanium pigments vere made in Europe on 
a commercial scale. Apart from this piece 
of annaratus. which is of historical interest. . - ~ . , ~  > 

the whole of the plant is of British manu: 
facture. I t  may be mentioned also that the 
staff is British with the exception of a Nor- - 
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wegian engincer and a Korwegian chemist, 
who have had long expsrience in the manu- 
facture of titanium pigments and whose 
assistance in the maintenance of the stan- 
dards of quality to which British consumers 
are accustomed wlll be invaluable. 

Buildlng operations commenced on 
August 30, 1933, and the first cargo of il- 
menite \vas receivcd and put into the silo 
by band conveyors on April g, 1934 Ilmenite 
grinding commenced on May I ,  and the first 
full scale chemical reaction between ilmen- 
ite and sulphuric acid t w k  place on May 
18, 1934. Thus less than nine mpnths 
elapscd between the time when the site was 
a green field to the time when it carried a 
large and up-to-date factory in operation. 

At Billingham there arr  cheap supplies 
of electric power, steam and by-product coke 
oven gas;  good water is plentiful and sul- 
phuric acid is delivered to the factory by 
pipe-line. Large quantities of raw mate- 
rials for '' extenders " are mined near at 
hand. There is also access to a deep water 
wharf where incoming ilmenite can be dis- 
charged by the most modern methods. 

Titanium pigments are unchanged by ex- 
posure to light o r  to heat, and by reason 
of their chemical inertoess, fields of use- 
fulness are opened up to them which are 

* closed to other more chemically active 
white pigments. I t  is possibly due to this 
inertness that they are non-poisonous a re- 
quirement of obvious importance in the 
many pigmented articles which come into 
contact wlth foods. Their principal outlet 
at the present time is in the paint and asso- 
ciated industries, but in many other trades 
their cllaracteristics are satisfying the in- 
sistent demands for progress. They are 
used, for instance, in artists' colours, print- 
ing inks, inlaid linoleum, artificial leather, 
leather finishes and in synthetic resin plas- 
tics. In  glass, ceramirs, vitreous enamels, 
cements and artificial marbles, titanium 
~ i e m e n t s  ~ r o v i d e  the means of reachina al- 
iogether i e w  standard3 of finish, wbil; the 
hitherto unobtainable brilliance and purity In  this large Rotary Kiln the Titanium Hydroxide 

of appearance which they give to white .r is calcined under strict temperature conditions. 
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rubber goods of all kindi greatly increases the market for 
these matenals. 

In  the higher grades of paper, cosmetics and artificial silk, 
titanium has also recently been used rvitli remarkable effect 
and its consumption in' the manufacture of these materials 
is likely to increaso considerably. I t  is probable that the 
number of applications will be multiplied as their unique 
properties become more widely realised in the industrial 
world. 

Sir ROBERT HORHE, in opening the new works on Monday, 
said they were inaugurating a new industry which was 
believed to have great prospects in the future. Its history 
had heen a short one. I t  was not long since titanium pig- 
ment began to be used as the foundation for the production 
of paint. I t  had its inauguration in England, but was 
allowed to lapse. Experiments were made in Norway, and 
in America, and in the year 1918 the first commercial plant 
for the production of titanium pigments was erected at Fred- 
rikstad, in Norwav. In  1924 a similar plant was erected in 

America and in 1931 the American and Norwegian interests 
came together and in rombination with the I.G. Co., of 
Gcrmany, put down a great plant at Leverkusen, which rras 
now supplying the European needs for this particular pro- 
duct. They \r-cre not entering into competition with the 
pioncers of the industiy. On the contrary, they were xorking 
hand in hand. 

The new works XTere all composed of British material, 
with one exception, and that had rather a romantic character 
bccause it was the first kiln used at Fredrikstad. Its instal- 
lation at Billingham gave hope and encouragement for the 
future. The factory was built in an excellent locality. They 
had used I , I W  tons of steel, 720,000 bricks, ~o,ooo tons of 
concrete, 40,000 sq. ft. of glazing, 60,000 sq. ft. of protected 
metal sheeting, and zoo tons of lead. I t  was intrnded to 
duplicate the plant at the firqt opportunity. 

Mr. ROT,AXD JENSINGS, M.P., welcomed the new industry 
to give employment to the people he rrpresented in thr House 
of Commons. 

Letters to the Editor 
~h~ Editor welcomes expressions of opinion and fact from responsible persons for publication in these columns. Signed letters are, of 
course preferred but where a desire for anonymity is indicated this \\.ill invariably be respected. From time to time letters containing 
usefulvideas and ;uggestions have been received, signed with a nom-de-plume and giving no information as to their origin. Correspondence 

cannot be published in THE CHEMICAL AGE unless its authorship is revealed to the Editor. 

Vitamins in Foodst~ffs lining the inside of the chimney had becomc damp and fallen. 

SIR,-Your correspondent Mr. George A. Greenwood (THE 
CHEMICAI, AGE, June 30, p. 565) has allowed his enthusiasm 
for quantitative vitamin administration somewhat to outrun 
that accuracy of description that one naturally expects in 
a journalist of such high standing. His statement that 
" scientists discovered the element, radiostoleum, which con- 
tains vitamins A and D in accurately measured quantities " 
must somewhat mystify those of your readers who recognise 
in the product mentioned a standardised and highly reputable 
product of a well-known British pharmaceutical house, that 
the manufacturers themselves m u l d  be the last to describe 
as a n  " element." Actually, of course, the product consists 
of an oil solution of a vitamin A concentrate made from 
natural sources, and of calciferol, the pure crystalline 
vitamin D, and similar products, as, for example, Adexolin, 
manufactured in the Glaxo laboratories, standardised along 
the same lines, have been on the market for a considerable 
time, have been used in clinical practice, and have certainly 
claims to the same " elementary " justice from Mr. George 
Greenwood as the particular preparation that he singles out 
for mention. 

May I venture, in all friendliness, to surgest to Mr. Green- 
wood that, when writing to a technical paper like THE 
CHEHICAL AGE, he endeavour to restrict his use of technical 
terms like " element " to their technical meanings?-Yours 
faithfully, 

A. L. BACHARACH. 
Glaxo Laboratories, 

56 Osnaburgh 'Street, N.W.1. 

The Chemist Has Done It 
SIR,-It will come as a surprise to many who read your 

editorial comment last week on " Atmospheric Sulphur and 
the Chemist " to learn that the "Big Bad Wolf "-black 
smoke-is not the real air pollution culprit after all. Your 
practical question " I s  it completely certair that sulphur can 
do the damage if there is no tarry smoke adhering to the 
stonework to absorb the oxides?" however, requlres an 
answer. 

Long ago I examined a black mass found lying at the 
bottom of the chimney of a factory which had not been in 
operation for many years. The top of the mass was loose, 
but lower i t  was caked together more or less in rough layers 
containing a quantitv of dirty crystals. .Is might he sus- 
pected, these crystals were ammonium sulphate, and neigh- 
bourinp allotment holders were invited to use the deposit on 
their plots. After the factory had ceased to work, the soot 

to the bottom, where the rain kept it moist. Chemical 
changes had resulted in the formation of sulphate of ammo- 
nia and the heavier downfalls of rain had dissolved the salt 
and carried it successively lower and lower until there was 
a good layer of fairly white cryslals resting on the flue dirt 
a t  the bottom. 

In  a drizzling rain one may often see a pellicle of soot 
floating on the water in the roadside gutter. This is some- 
times held back by snme floating obstruction, such as a straw, 
and when the gutter becomes more o r  less dry the soot scum 
stays as a black patch. This is precisely what happens in 
the case of buildings. The soot scum settles in the metal 
troughs and gutters and in the interstices and carvings of 
stonework, and changes occur similar to those found in the 
bottom of the disused factory chimney shaft. The sulphate 
of ammonia decomposes and, like sulphuric acid, attacks the 
materials on which it rests. 

If fuel were completely consumed the sulphur would pass 
off as SO,. This product quickly diffuses into the unlimited 
and imponderable atmosphere and does little harm, as i t -  
remains innocuous until it comes into contact ~v i th  water. 
Even then, if the air over a town is charged v i th  the gas 
and there is a downfall of rain the gas is dissolved and 
carried down in the first few minutes and the follo\r.ing rains 
clear it off the buildings. 

If one exposes a piere of grey calico to the first few drops 
of rain after a prolonged drought in Manchester, allows the 
drops to dry and then exposes them to heat (not sufficient to 
scorch the fabric), the rain spots become brown or black, 
and tender. This is due to SO,, and it would not occur after 
rain had been falling for a few minutes. The sheep on the 
moors round Stalybridge, which oug.ht to he white, are nearly 
black. The surface water is collected for industrial use. 

.If a quantity of water is evaporated to a small bulk and 
spotted on to a cloth and treated as in Manchester a similar 
result is found, due to soot. 

Your editorial note concludes with the remark that it is 
up to the chemist to solve the latest problem (relating to 
sulphur) that civilisation has put before him. My ans\rSer to 
this is that the chemist has done this. He has produced an 
open grate* from which no sulphur can pass upwards, except 
as SO,, and the National Smoke Abatement Society knows 
this.-Yours faithfully, 

W. WARR. 
Moorgate, Buckton Vale, Stalybridge. 
[*Our correspondent encloses literature dezcribing a 

modern grate invented by him which ensures the complete 
burning of the fuel employed. The invention, he points out, 
a l~a i t s  exploitation.--En., C.A.] 
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Society of Chemical Industry at Cardiff 
Fifty-Third Annual Meeting opens Next Monday 

FISAL arrangcmrnts have been made for the fifty-third annual 
general mccting of the Society of Chemical Industry, which 
upens at  Cardifi next Monday and continues until Friday 
evening, July 20. An attractive programme has heen planned 
by the local South Walcs Section in co-operation with the 
parent Society, the hon. secretary of thc mreting, being Dr. 
E. A.  Rudge, of the Technical College Cardiff, who has just 
been a~varded the degree of Pl1.D. by th; University of London 
for a thesis on '' The 1)ccay of 'Timber." Latest reports from 
CardilT indicate that a largc attendance is expected. A num- 
ber of members will fly lo and from CarrliR by Western 
Airlravs Drapon Moth arronlanes. Folln\vinp is a summary , ., 
of the projiramme : - .  

BIONDAY, JULY 16. 
S p.m.-Informal reception at the University College. 

TUESDAY, JI'LY 17. 
Technical Collcge. ro a.m. Council meetins. 10.45 a.m. 

Annual general meeting, followed by the presidential address 
of Dr. J .  T. Dunn (Newcastle-on-Tyne), on " Science and 
Industry-the FrrtHity of Ideas." 

I I a.m. (For  ladies). Inspection of Grounds of St. Fagan's 
Castlc, by permission of the Earl of Plymouth. 

I n.m. Luncheon at  the banouetine hall. St. Faean's 

Co., Ltd.; or 11.1s a.m., thc Mond Nickel Jrorks, Clydach. 
1.15 p.m. I.uncheon, by invitation of the Mayor and Cor- 

poratlon of Swansea. 
4 p.m. Circular tour of the Gower Coast. 
6.30 p.m. Dinner by invitation of the South Wales Section 

for participants in the Swansea visit. Arrangements have 
also been made for an  alternative short excursion. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19. 
10.30 a.m. Plastics Grop Session, in the Lecture Theatre, 

Department of Chemistry, Universily College. Open to all. 
' I  Plasticity the Servant .of Industry," by Professor H. . . 
Freuadlich. 

10.30 a.m. Excursion for ladies to Llandaff Cathedral. 
1 p.m. Luncheon of the Plastics Group, Connaught Rooms, 

Queen Street. Open to all. 
2.30 p.m. The Sir William Rearden Smith Lecture 

Theatre, National Museum of Wales. Presentation of  the 
Messel Memorial Medal to Sir Harry McCowan. Address by 
Sir Harry McCowan on " The Uneven Front of Research." 

5 p.m. Technical Collrge. Committee meeting of Chemi- 
cal tngineering Group. 

7 for 7.30 p.m. Annual dinner of the Society at  the City ...,, 
 ast tie, by invitation of the chalrman Gd c o & i & e e  o'< the n"L'' 

South Wales Section. FRIDAY, JELY 20. 
2. i 5 p.m. Group photograph. lo  a.m. Road and Building Materials Session. Open to 
3 p:m. Works visits. Aberthaw Cement Works, Aberthaw; all. Assembly Hall, Technical Coliege. Address by Colonel 

Tho<. Owen & Co., Ely Paper iMills, Cardiff; Spillers' Flour C. H. Bressey on '' British Roads Development during the 
Mills (ro34), Cardiff Docks; Melingrifith Tin-Plate Mills, Last Fifteen Years." 
Cardiff. 10.30 a.m. Ladies' conducted tour of the Civic Buildings 

7.45 for 8 p.m. Civic Rrception in the City Hall, by and/or Cardiff Castle. 
invitation of the 1.urd Mayor and Lady Mayoress o n  behalf 2 p.m. Tour of the Wye Valley; or tour Ly the coast route 
of the City Council. to Porthcawl, via Ogmore and Southerndown. 

WEI)NESDAY, JULY 18. S to lz p.m. Assembly Hall, Technical College. Informal 
9 a.m. Leave for Swansea. Works visits eru route. I I  dance, by invitation of the Chemical Society of the Technical 

a.m. The  Llandarcy Oil Kefinerics of the Anglo-Persian Oil College. 

Paint Manufacturers' Conference at Turnberry 
A Tribute to the Value of Press Advertising 

THE annual confcrrnce of the Sational Federation of Asso- 
ciated Paint, Colour and Varnish Manufacturers of the 
United Kingdom has just been held at  Turnberry, Scotland, 
with a record attendance of 140 members. 

Mr. S. Komilly Hall, chairman of the Paint Marketing 
Council, paid a tribute to the success of Press advertising in 
reducing unemployment in the paint and allied trades. The  
Paint Marketing Council, he said, were firmly convinced that 
the Press were basically responsible for the success of the 
campaign this year to bring hefore the public the many uses 
of paint and thereby to provide more employment for the 
painter and paint manufacturer. People in this country had 
been prone to leave decorating until the spring and summer 

he said, be prepared to raise a larger subscription income and 
in the case of the paint and varnish industries it would be 
necessasy to increase the subscriptions by about 20  per cent. 
He  did not think it necessary to stress the advantage of im- 
proving the products of the industry, but he asked those firms 
who were not subscribers to consider the question from the 
min t  of view' of the aeneral welfare and efficiency of the 
trade. 

He thought the industry would see the 'need there 
\\.as for it to improve its products in every possible way in 
order to maintain its position in face ,of the efforts of other 
industries to produce decorative materials which did not 
require to be painted. 

months, yet in reality the use of paint in the autumn and 
winter months was not only essential, hut also in the interests Additions to the Free List 
of the grneral public. The rum of Ago,wo was being con- Among items of general interest and importance to the 
tributed by the. Paint Marketing Council for a campaign o n  trade, the recent addition of  rosin and wood oil to the free 
these lines largely conducted through advertising in  the list and the institution of a drawback scheme for linseed oil, 
Prezs, with the result that the unempl6yment figures for the as  a result of applications made by the Federation, had been 
first three months of the year showed a considerable improve- very beneficial to the industry, and it was expected that copal 
ment. eums ~vould be added to the free list in the near future. The  

Need for Improved products ?ellulose Lacquer Association rep r t ed  that it had obtained 
a revision of the freight rates of products exported to South 

Mr. S. K. Thornley, president of  the Research Association Africa. The  Export Section stated that it was keeping a 
of British Paint, Colour and Varnish Manufacturers, spoke close watch on the Anglo-French commercial negotiations, 
o n  the attitude of the Government to research associations the incidence of Japanese competition, and the question of 
and the conditions under which the Government would give Imperial preference extended to British goods imported into 
increased financial support in future. The industry must, the Crown Colonies. 
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Standardisation of Insecticides and Fungicides 
Revised and Extended Specifications 

REVISED and extended specifications for insecticides and 
fungicides prepared by the Association of British Insecticide 
~ a n u f a c t i r e r s ,  are printed in the June issue of the Journal 
of the Ministry of Agriculture. The standardisation of these 
sprays has for some years been a subject for discussion among 
both the users and manufacturers of these chemicals; and re- 
presentations hove from time to time been made to the 
Ministry of Agriculture by organisations of farmers or growers 
asking that steps should be taken to require a guarantee of 
the content of active materials in these products. The first 
step in this direction was made so011 after the war, when a 
committee of the Chamber of Horticulture, in codperation 
with the Board of Agriculture, prepared specifications for a 
certain number of the more important insecticides and fungi- 
cides then in use. These specifications were published in 
one of the Ministry's leaflets (Advisory Leaflet No. 9). 

Agreed Method of Analysis 
As a result of discussions between reoresentatives of the - ~ 

National Farmers' Union, the insecticide and fungicide 
makers and the Ministry, the Association of British Insecti- 
cide Manufacturers undertook to hring up to date the speci- 
fications published in Advisory Leaflet No, 9 and to add 
specifications for certain compounds not pre:iously dealt 
with. These latter include copper fungicides for potato-spray- 
ing, which h:~d beell sp6cially mentioned by growers' repre- 
sentatives as having caused dificulty. The Association has 
now prepared these specifications, which have been accepted 
by the Government Chemist, the National Farmers' Union 
and the Ministry. In  addition, and no less important, agreed 
methods of analysis have been drawn up. 

" 'The Fruit Grower " states that members of the Associa- 
tion of British Insecticide Manufacturers, and certain other 
firms, have agreed to conform to these standards, and pur- 
chasers of the insecticides and fungicides in question are 
advised to require a guarantee that materials supplied shall 
comply with these specifications. 

Details of the Specification 
The detailed specifications are as follo~vs :- 
( I )  Lead .Arscmte.-The lead arsenate used in this country 

is the di-plumbic arsenate (PhHAsO,). 'The specifications 
given below apply to this form. 

(a) Lead Arsenate Powder.-Lead arsenate powder shall 
be a fine powder free from lumps and grit. I t  shall contain 
not less than 31 per cent. of arsenic calculated as arsenic 
pentoxide (.4s20,) not less than 63 per cent. of lead oxide 
(PbO) and not more than 0.5 per cent. of water-soluble arsenic 
expressed as arsenic pentoxide (.4s,0,) when tested in the pre- 
scribed manner. It shall conform to the limit test for acidity. 
(Note.-Some manufacturers offer powder lead arsenate con- 
taining spreaders or wetting agents. In such cases the above 
limits may not apply, and in these circumsta&es the manu- 
facturer should declare.the total contents of arsenic pentoxide 
and lead oxide and the maximum, amount of water-soluble 
arsenic present.) 

(h),Lead Arsenate Paste.-Lead arsenate paste shall be of 
a uniform smooth consistency, free from lumps and hard 
particles, and shall readily rub down to a fine cream with 
water. I t  shall consist essentially of a m i x t ~ ~ r e  of di-plumbic 
arsenate and water. The paste shall contain not less than 
r j  per cent. of arsenic calculated as arsenic pentoxide and 
not less than 28.4 per cent. of lead oxide. I t  shall conform 
to the limit test for acidity and shall not contain more than 
0.5 per cent. of water-soluble arsenic expressed as arseni.c 
pentoxide calculated on the dry basis 'The manufacturer 
shall declare the percentage of  arsenic expressed as arsenic 
pentoxide in the paste. Pastes are normally sold with a 
content of either 15 per cent. or zo per cent. of arsenic pent- 
oxide. 

(2) Lime-St~lfihrrr Solutio7z.-Lime-sulphur solution shall 
he clear and free from sludge and sh;tll have a specific 
gravity of 'approximately 1.3. I t  shall contain not less 

than 1S.j per cent. \\,eight in weight of polysulphide sulphur 
equivalent to approximately 24.0 per cent. weight in volume, 
as determined by the prescribed method. 

(3) Nicoline and iVirotine S111pkzle.-The manufacturer 
shall declare the content of nicotine in the material and that 
it is substantially free from coal tar baser. (h'ote.-Pur- 
chasers should not& that while the term " Nicotine " is 
generally understood to mean a pure or commercially pure 
product of 95 to 98 per cent. strength, it is often loosely 
employed by some scllers to designate nicotine sulphate con- 
taining 40 per cent. of nicotine or materials containing be- 
tween 40 and 95 per cent. of nicotine.) 

(4) Copper Su1phate.-Copper sulphate shall contain not 
less than gS per cent. of crystallised copper sulphate (CuSO,, 
5H,O) when tested by the'presrribea method. 

(5) Bordrarax Pou~der.-Bordeaux powder is composed of 
copper sulphate and lime (calcium oxide or hydroxide). The 
equivalent content of copper (Cu) shall be declared. The  
powder zhall contain no water-soluble copper. 

Burgundy Powder. 
(6) Burgundy Powder.-Burgundy powder is a mixture of 

copper sulphate and sodium carbonate. The equivalent con- 
tent of copper shall be declared. 'L'he powder shall not 
show more than 2 per cent, alkalinity expressed ask sodium 
carbonate (Na,CO,) when tested by the prescribed method 
and shall contain no water-soluble copper. The whole of 
the powder shall pass through a go-mesh British Standards 
Sieve (B.S.S. qro/11)31). 

(7) Clzesktrnt Coinpound.-Cheshunt compound consists of 
a mixture of two parts by weight of copper sulphate and 
11 parts by weight of ammonium carhonate, as defined by 
the Cheshunt Research Station. I t  shall contain not less 
than the equivalent of 3.8 per cent. of copper, when tested 
by the prescribed method. 

(8) Soft Soaps lor S P r a y i n ~  Purposes.-When tested by 
the prescribed methods, soft soap for s p r a y i ~ ~ g  purposes shall 
conform to the following requirements : ( I )  Ilt shall dissolve 
com~lctelv in distilled water to a clear solution. ( 2 )  It' shall 
cont'ain nbt more than I per cent. 06 free caustic alkali, cal- 
culated as potassium hydroxide (KOH) and not more than 
3 per cent. of free alkali carhonate, calculated as potassium 
carbonate (K,CO,). (3) Kot less than 95 per cent. of the 
total alkali expressed as potash (K,O) shall be potash (K,O)- 
(4) The percentages of fatty'and of resin acids shall each be 
declared. 

Cyanides 
(9) .Cyanid~s.-(a) Sodiilm Cyanide.-Sodium cyanide shall 

contaln not less than 97 per cent. of sodium cyanide. (Note. 
-The strength of sodium cyanide is frequently expressed in 
terms of potassium cyanide. Since too parts of pure sodium 
cyanide are equivalent, as regards hydrocyanic acid content, 
to 132.8 parts of potassium cyanide, sodium cyanide of 97-98 
per cent. strength is often spoken of as " 139-130 per cent. 
cyanide.") (b) Potassium Cyanide.-Potassium cyanide shall 
contain not less than 93 per cent. of potassium cyanide. (c) 
Calcium Cyanide.-Calcium cyanide shall contain not less 
than 4o.per cent. of calcium cyanide. 

(10) Forn~aldelzyde.~Commercial formaldehyde (sometimes 
callcd Formalin) is essectially a colonrless solution of for- 
maldehyde in water, neutral o r  faintly acid to litmus. I t  
shall contain not less than 36 and not more than 40 per cent., 
weight in volume, of  formaldehyde (H.CHO), when tested 
by the prescribed method. 

[A footnote is printed to lead arsenate, lime-sulphur solu- 
tion, Bordeaux power, Burgundy powder and soft soap for 
spraying, which reads : 'I There are certain factors affecting 
the efficiency of this product which it is not possible to define 
with certainty in the present state of knowledge. A speci- 
fication which will afford a complete guide to efficiency can- 
not be prepared at present. The user is, therefore, advised 
in his own interests to purchase only the products of reput- 
able Br i t i~h  manufacturers."] 
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L19,807 the exchange reserve registe~ed an  increase of A ~,ooo. 
The entire authorised capital of L375,000 has been issued and 
fully paid and consists of £125,wo in 5 per cent. cumula- 
tive prefAence £5 shares-the dividend on which takes 
£6,2jo; and L~jo,ooo in ordinary shares. The preference 
shares were recently marked at  par. 

British Alkaloids, Ltd., made a profit ol L1o,174 during 
the financial year to March last, thereby enatling a dividend 
of 2; per cent. to be paid on the ordinary shares. For  1932- 
33, the profit worked out at  f;5,464, and only the fixed divi- 
dend o n  the 8 per cent. uon-cumulative participating prefer- 
ence shares was met. 4 s  before, L30o was written off the 
preliminary expenses account, while the taxation reserve 
received an allocation of f;2,250. After writing off A4,850 
for advertising, the carry forward was slightly higher at  
L739. An increase of profit was also reported by the direc- 
tors of Duharry Perfumery Co., Ltd., the net figure being 
£25,064 which compares with f;rg,j49 in 1932, and the de- 
claration of a final dividend of 30 per cent. on the ordinary 
shares made a total of 35 per cent. for the year, or an in- 
crease of r j  per cent. T h e  sum of L3,597 was allocated to 
the taxation account, and f;209 as staff bonu~ ,  leaving a credit 
of £6,095 to he carried forrvard, as  against L3,587 brought in. 

In the soap section, satisfactory figures have been suh- 

mltted by some of the principal companies, and in the case 
of Gerard Bros., Ltd., of New Basford, Sottingham, the 
profit for the 1933-34 financial year amountcd to f;8,052, 
\\.liich compares vrry satisfactorily lrith the profit of L5,642 
shown in the preceding audited account. The dividend on 
thc ordinary shares was maintained at  the rate of 1 2 t  per 
ccnt., and another £2,000 was transfel-rcd to the rt,servc, 
bringing tbat fund up to Lqo,ooo, while the employees' benefit 
fund received Ljoo. During the same period, J. C. and J .  
Field, Ltd., realised a profit of L ~ g , o ~ o ,  representing an 
increase of A184 in relation to the 1932.33 net figure, enabling 
the dividend, of lo per cent. and the bonus of 24 per cent. 
to be repeated, and while no special transfer was made to 
the reserve, thc book value of the company's goodwill was 
reduced by L6,553, leaving a credit of L9,389 to go forward. 

The report of British Glues and Chrmicals, Ltd., disclosed 
a net profit of A45,726 for the twelve months to the end of 
April last, this being slightly more than the balance realised 
in 1932.33. The sum of L 5 , m  was transferred from the in- 
come tax reserve, and although no divident is being paid on 
the ordinary shares, the carry forward has heen raised from 
435,039 to f;43,746, sngges t in~  that if business improves dnr- 
Ing the current year the arrears of preference dividend may 
be caught up. 

Industrial Solvents ' 

New ~ri t i sh  Standard Specifications 
FOUR further British standard specifications have just been 
issued in connection with the comprehensive series of nation- 
ally agreed standards for solvents. These specifications are 
for diacetone alcohol (No. 549), normal butyl acetate 
(Wo. 551), amyl acetate (No. 552) and ethyl acetate (No. 553) 
and have been prepared by the special Solvents Cbmmittee 
of the Chemical Division of the British Standards Institution, 
which Committee has been actively working for the past 
eighteen months under the chairmanship of Dr. J. Vargas 
Eyre, of the Distillers Co., T.td. 

Methods of Test 
Limits are laid down in the specifications for specific 

gravity, distillation, acidity, alkalinity, etc., whilst standard 
methods of test for determining these properties are included 
in appendices. The details of the tests adopted have been 
arrived at after careful examination of existing methods of 
analysis, particularly from the standpoint of accuracy and 
reliability and in many cases experimental work has been 
carried out by members of the committee in practical veriti- 
cation of the methods. The limits specified have been fixed 
by agreement between the principal users and manufacturers. 

Diacetone alcohol shall be clear, colourless to pale straw 
and free from matter in suspension, and shall consist essen- 
tially of 4-hydroxy-4-methyl-pentanone-2. The  specific gravity 
of the material a t  15 .5~  C. shall be not lower than 0.937 nor 
higher than 0.943 and at  200 C. shall not be lower than 0,935 

. nor higher than 0.941. On distillation, in the manner des- 
cribed, it shall yield not more than 5 per cent. below 1600 C. 
and not less than 92 per cent. between 1600 and 1700 C. a t  
760 mm. pressure. The flash point (Ahel's Close Test) shall 
be not lower than 1040 F. In addition the material shall 
show no turbidity when mixed with distilled water in any 
proportion at  l j O  C.; it shall not show any trace of opales- 
cence when mixed at  150 C. with any volume of petroleum 
ether (boiling between 60O and So0 C.). The amount of free 
acid calculated as acetic acid, CH,COOH, shall not exceed 
0.025 per cent. 

Butyl Acetate 
Butyl acetate shall be clear, colourless and free from matter 

in suspension and shall consist essentially of the acetic ester 
of primary normal butyl alcohol. The specific gravity of 
the material a t  15.50 C. shall be not lower than 0.883 nor 
higher than'o.886 and at  20° C. shall be not lower than 0.879 
nor higher than 0.882. On distillalion it shall yield not less 

than 95 per cent. between 1240 and 1280 C, at  760 mm. pres- 
sure. The material shall not leave more than 0.01 per cent. 
by weight of non-volatile residue when tested in the manner 
described. The acidity shall not exceed 0.01 per cent. when 
calculated as acetic acid, CH,COOH. I t  shall show a n  ester 
content of not less than 97 per cent. calculated as  butyl 
acetate. 

Amyl acetate shall be clear, colwrless and free from matter 
in suspension, and shall consist essentially of the acetic esters 
of alcohols obtained from fusel oil. The specific gravity c.f 
the material a t  1j.50 C. shall not he lower than 0.872 nor 
hieher than 0.880 and at 200 C. shall not be lower than 0.863 
11; higher than 0.876. On distillation, in the manner des- 
cribe, it shall yield not less than 95 per cent. between 1200 C. 
and 1450 C. and not less than 33 per cent. alnve 1350 C. at  
760 mm. pressure. The material shall not leave more thaw 
0.01 per cent. by weight of non-volatile residue. It shall 
not show any trice of opalescence when one volume is mixed 
at  I j0 C. with lo  volumcs of carlnn disulphide. The acidity 
shall not exceed 0.01 pcr cent. calculated as acetic acid. 
CH,COOH. The material shall sho~v an ester content of 
not less than 95 per cent. calculated as amyl acetate. 

Ethyl Acetate 
' Ethyl acetate shall be clear, colourless and free from any 
matter in suspension and shall consist essentially of the acetic 
ester of ethyl alcohol. The specific gravity of the material 
a t  1j.jO C. shall be not lower than 0.906 nor higher than 
o . ~  and at  20° C. shall be not loxver than 0.901 nor higher 
than 0.904. On distillation, in the manner described, it shall 
yield not less than g j  per cent. between 740 and 790 C. at  
j6o mm. pressure. The material shall not leave more than 
0.01 per c a t .  by weight of non-volatile residue. I t  $hall 
not show any trace of opalescence when one volume of the 
material is mixed at 1j0 C. with lo  volumes of carbon 
diculphide. The  acidity shall not exceed 0.01 per cent, cal- 
culated as  acetic acid, CH,COOH. The material shall show 
an ester content of not less than 06 per cent. calculated as  . . 
ethyl acetate. 

Copies of the new specifications can be obtained from the 
British Standards Institution, Publications Department, 28 
Victoria Street, London, S.\?'.I, price IF. 2d. each post free. 
Further specifications are nearing completion in this group 
for acetic acids, technical ether, trichlorethylene, hexachlor- 
ethane, dihutyl phthalate, diethyl phthalate and carbon 
tetrachloride. 
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The Emission of Fumes from Chemical Works 
Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Alkali, etc., Works 

THE seventieth annual report by the Cliief Inspector of 
Alkali, etc., Works (H.M. Stationery i)ti~ce, j~rice gd. net), 
states that the modern tendency is towardi centralisation, 
the smaller works being absorbed by the larger undertakings, 
and, moreover, the introduction of electrolytic decomposition 
of brine has caused manufacturers to seek the brine areas 
~ i t h  electric power rather than to transport salt to the coal- 
fields. Thus, Newcastle, which, in past years, was one of 
the great centrrs of chemical industry, has lost some of its 
prominence. Fifty years ago there were 21  saltcake and 
wet copper processes in operation on Tjineside. There is 
now but one wet copper process the last silltcake plant 
having been closed at the beginn& of 19.32. In  1908 there 
were 37 chemical works on the Tyne registered under the 
Act and many of these were of considerable importance; 
no\!, there are only 19. 

Reduction in Number of Works 
The total number of works registered in 1933 was got 

which involt ed the operation of 1,716 separate processes. There 
was a reduction since last year of 2 0  in the number of works 
and of four in the number of processes. These reductions are 
the smallest that have been shown since 1929. There has 
again been a substantial reduction in the number of sulphate 
of ammonia processPs offset to some extent by an increase 
in the number of benzene processes. The number of visits 
by district inspectors during the course of the year was 3,996 
and, in connection with these vislts of inspection, 1,881 quan- 
titative analyses were made of chimney and other gases 
escaping to atmosphere from the processes in operation. Every 
regiatered works has been visited at least once during the 
year. 

Several cases have occurred in which the provisions of the 
klkali, etc., Works Regulation Act, 1906, and the Alkali, 
etc., \Vorks Order, 1928, have been infringed. Especially 
was this so in the case of sulphuric acid works, to which 
further reference is made later. In  these c a x s  and with all 
classes of works satisfactory conditions were speedily re- 
stored and it was not dcemed necessary to institute any legal 
proceedings. I t  is desirable, however, to draw especial 
attention to the necessity of adequate chemical control of 
plant. In the majority of works this condition is satisfied 
but in others it is by no means so. Not only is the escape 
nf noxiou3 gases contraly to law and offensive to the neigh- 
bourhood but often it is indicative of inefficiency and waste 
which might be prevented by a more systematic control of 
the process in question. Stress must also he laid on the 
importance of efficient technical guidance in all undertak- 
ings, not merely to maintain plants at the maximum effi- 
ciency, but also to keep in touch with modern developments 
and trends of thought, such as the discovery of new applica- 
tions for their products and the assistance of customers. 

Coke Oven Problems 

probably make a reasonable return on  the expenditure in- 
volved. 

A complaint 1ras made relating to smoke from the burning 
of limestone. Although it is known that this operation can 
be and is being conducted without offence, yet, after investi- 
gation of  this pa~ticular  case, it was thought that, so long 
as the existing plant and methods were continued, nothing 
could be done. The only remedy appeared to lie in a radical 
change of practice and of fuel, which was not considered tu 
be practicable. 

h complaint of fumes has arisen in connection with a 
works  liere re elstrically insulated paper and silk is manu- 
factured. A fume collecting system was in use but it did 
not function efficiently, with the result that there was lous 
levei escape of fumes which was thought to be responsible . 
for the complaints. The system, however, is being gradu- 
ally improved and conditions are said already to be much 
better. 

The advice of the Department was sought regarding an 
obnoxious escape of fumes f r o n  a works in which lead-tin 
alloys are made. The complaints appear.ed to be due to 
fumes containing ammonium chloride and emitted during the 
de-zincing of hot alloys. Remedial measures were discussed 
with the manager, who gave the matter careful attention. 
Attention was also drawn to the escape of acid fumes from 
galvanising works, the escape being found to be from a 
vat in which zinc was dissolved in weak sulphuric acid. 
Suggestions were offered and an addition to the plant has 
now been made which, it is hoped, will obviate any further 
cause for complaint. 

Dust from Artificial Silk Works 
An unusual complaint was received alleging the emission 

of dust from an artificial silk works. The dust was said to 
be hlghly deleterious to vegetation in some neighbouring 
allotments. The works employ the cellulose acetate method 
and it was at once suspected that the dust consisted of finely 
divided sodium acetate, which was emitted, together with 
steam, from the driers used to  educe the moisture content 
of this salt. Further investigation left little doubt that some, 
a t  al l  events, of the trouhlr vns due to this cause. The com- 
pany have now taken certain steps, which, however, can only 
be regarded as temporary palliative means. 

With regard to the viscose artificial silk process, the 
method of treatment of the vitiated air by means of chlorine 
gas, to which Dr. Wylam called attention in the 69th Scot- 
tish Iieport, has been tried a t  three English wolks. Although 
the method evidently is giving complete satisfaction a t  the 
Scottish works, opinion in England is divided and not so 
favourable. At two of the works it is reported that, although 
the intensity of the smell is reduced, it still remains suffi- 
ciently noticeable to be objectionable. The proportion of 
chlorine used has been varied but with no more marked suc- 
cess. At a third works, the chlorine treatment bas, accord- 

~h~ matter of '(green discharge from coke ovens con- ing to the company, been a great disappointment as not the 

tinues to receive attention, A ne,v of ovens has slightest difference in smell could be detected. At this latter 

recently been put into at hlanvrrs ,Main, and it \1.orks, strenuous endeavours are being made to reduce the 

is the operatives more used to offensive nature of  the emission and a number of possible 

handling the new machinery thr installation vi l l  he almost methods are being investigated' 

smok~~less. A similar battery is in course of erection at Alkali and Copper (Wet Process) Works 
Grassmoor Colliery and several others are contemplated. 
T h e  (:a5 Lirht and Coke Co.'s installation at Beckton is the The tonnacre of salt decomposed at alkali and copper (wet . . . . - - - - 
only one provided with a double collecting main. In  the 
case of modern ovens some improvement results from the use 
of equipment which reduces the time of charging, but this 
is counterbalanced by more rapid carbonisation and, conse- 
quently, more frrquent charging. Steam jets fitted in the 
ascension pipes in order to increase the draucht on the ovens 
during the charging operation certainly efrect some improve- 
ment, but, on the whole, there srems little hope of any sub- 
stantial reduction of this nuisance until coke oven owners 
are prepared to face a more considerable capital outlay. The 
additional gas and by-products that ~vould be recovered would 

process) worGs in 1933 1vas 56;47?, tons in the saltcake process, 
and 5,092 tons in the wet copper process. These figures show 
an increase since last year of 2,825 tons in the saltcake process 
and a decrease of 1,947 tons in the wet copper process. The 
average acidity of escapes has been satisfactorily low, but 
low level leakages have been the cause of complaint (see 
belon.). In tnm cases only have chimney escapes in excess of 
the statutory limit been detected. Both cases were due to 
an insufficiency of water in the absorbing apparatus; in 
addition, the draught was poor in the latter case. Altera- 
tions to the flues have now been made in order to secure 
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better draught and a n  extensio~ of the condenser system is 
promised. A complaint directed against a saltcake works 
was thought to be due to ammonium chloride fumes caused 
by low level escapes from the saltcake plant and an adjacent 
ammonia plant. 

A number of acidity tests have been made on a plant used 
for sintering roast pyrites. No complaint has been made 
although the plant has been in almost continuous use and the 
acidity of the chimney gases reaches the equivalent of about 
5 grains of sulphuric anhydride per cu. ft. for a short time 
at the commencement of each batch. The average of all 
tests at smelting works showed a concentration of 2.25 grains 
(as sulphuric anhydride) per cu. ft. The acidity of chimney 
gases from tbis class of works remains high and is liable to 
cause complaint. Mere dilution of the gases is by no means 
an ideal solution of the difficulty but, except in the case of 
zinc works, where the sulphur concentratio;i is sufficiently 
high to make recovery as sulphuric acid a practicable pro- 
position, there remains as yet only the alternative of removal 
by absorption in alkali, which .is somewha,t expensive. 

~ o n d  Nickel Works, Clvdach 
The installition of new calciuers a t  the Mond Nickel Co.'s 

works a t  Clydach has resulted in a notable diminution of 
low level escape of sulphurous gases but unfortunately the 
chimney gases, being less diluted with air, now possess a 
higher acidity than formerly. Also owing to the position 
of the new calciners ,they are discharged mainly from two 
chimneys instead of three as previously. Great complaint, 
attributed to this cause, has been made of injury to health and 
property. As a palliative the company is diluting the 
gases with air and heating them by a fire placed at the base 
of the chimney, but i t  is hoped that some better means than 
tbis will soon be devised. 

The production of sulphuric acid in England and v a l e s  
during 1933 was 648,461 tons, calculated as monohydrate. 
This is a n  increase of about 10,000 tons compared with the 
production in 1932. An increased number of cases is re- 
ported where escapes in excess of the statutoly limit have 
been detected. The statutory limit of four grains of sul- 
phuric anhydride per cu. ft. is an ultra-generous one, 
and cases of excessive escapes should be rare. In the major- 
ity of the cases the disorganisations of plant were due to lack 
of  su~ervision o r  to inadeauate control. That this is so is - ~ -  - -. 
evidehced by the rapidity w'ith which normal conditions were 
restored after the inspector's visit. 

Concentration plants have been maintained in' good order 
and escapes have been well below the statutory limit. The 
average of all tests taken showed a total acidity (as sul- 
phuric anhydride) of 0.53 grain per cu. ft. In  two cases 
only has intervention by the inspector been necessary. One 
was a t  a works, where, owing to necessary alterations in the 
draughting arrangements, some difficulty was experienced in 
regard to low level escapes. I n  the other case which was 
similar in cause and effect, the inspecior found a most lament- 
able state of affairs and asked for immediate investigation to 
he undertaken. This was done and it was found that one- 
half of the condenser was blockcd and that the underground 
flue to the chimney had fallen in. 

A New Cascade Plant ' 
A new cascade plant built by a Yorkshire firm deserves 

especial ,mention. 'The plant is oil-fired and is liberally 
provided with recorders and other controlling devices. Fumes 
are condensed in a Calder-Fox scrubber. There is no fume 
whatever on the plant itself an6 the exits are low. 

The method employed by Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Ltd., at Billingham, for treating the gases txap ing  from 
their oleum plant (described in the 69th Report) is being 
extended somewhat to ensure greater continuity of the pro- 
cess. The scrubbing of exit gases with sodium carbonate 
solution to yield sodium bisulphite continues to give satis- 
faction. In  one case, at least, the demand for the product 
has so exceeded the supply that it has been found necessary 
to supplement the source of sulphur dioxide. There are, 
however, oleum plants, where no scrubbing by alkali is prac- 
tised and where, consequently, escapes arc much higher than 
in other plants. 

At al l  chemical manure works the average of tests made 
showed an acidity (as sulphuric anhydride) of 0.06 grain per 

cu. ft., which is the same as the previous year's average. 
The Broadfield dens continue to give satisfaction and to pro- 
duce a good quality superphosphate. E'izon, Packard and 
Prentice have installed two Oberphos units at their new 
works at Ipswich. . This process is conducted under pressure 
and is new to this country, but the expcrience of Canadian 
and United States manufacturers has satirfied the owners of 
its merits. The precise method of treatment of the waste 
gases discharged from the pressure vessel is still under con- 
sideration. 

Nitric Acid Works 
The greater bulk of nitric acid pl-oduced in this country 

is made by the ammonia oxidation procrss. This process has 
been conducted in a reasonably satisfactory manner, although 
the final escapes seem to be rather higher than is desirable. 
At a small plant in which n i t r ~ c  acid is produced from nitrate 
of soda and sulphuric acid, there was one occasion \\-hen the 
inspector had to complain of negligence on the parr of work- 
'men in allowing leakage from the still cover joint. The 
matter was promptly rectified and may sepm trivial but 
attention is called to it here because the insidious danier  of 
nitrogen oxides is not yet fully appreciated. One work; v a s  
found to he operating a " nitric acid " process without regis- 
tration; the company pleaded ignorance o t  the Act and 
paid the appropriate arrears of stamp duty. 

There has been a further decrease of  34 in the number of 
works registered for the manufacture of sulphate of ammo- 
nia, and there are still a number which although registered, 
do not operate their plarits. Now that the selling price of 
sulpbate of ammouia has risen to L7 per ton; thc larger gas 
companies should show a profit even with the most rigorous 
accountancy, while in the case of the smaller works la truly 
comprehensive survey would often show that the manufac- 
ture of sulphate or conccntrated liquor is a more economical 
way of disposing of ammoniacal liquors than the wasteful 
methods so much in vogue. The outlook is rather more pro- 
mising than i t  has been for some time. The case for con- 
centration followed by working up a t  central works has 
gained ground particularly in thc south, ~ rhcre  quite a num- 
ber of concentration plants have been erected or are in course 
of erection. A more general adoption of this course is 
hindered on account of the capital outlay required, and the 
fear of possible financial loss. 

Production of Chlorine Gas 
The production of chlorine gas and its suhsequent lique- 

faction bas in no case given any ground for complaint. The 
use of chlorine for various purposes is expanding and users 
are always advised by the suppliers of due precautidns which 
ought to be taken. The Bachmann bleach in^ po~vder plant 
at the Staveley Coal and Iron Co.'s works has been in opera- 
tion throughout the year and is an unqualified success. 

Reference was made in the 69th Report to a works againsf 
which complaint had been made. These complaints cou- 
tinued in 1933 and further investigation was undertaken which 
indicated that small escapes of chlorine were still occurring 
and that these were probably responsible for the complaints. 
The enlarged condensation plant was highly ~=ficient as re- 
gards removal of hydrogen chloride, but it did not seem to 
be capable of complete ahsorption of chlorine. Consequently 
special chlorine traps have now been installed. 

At muriatic acid works the average of all tests made showed 
an escape of 0.05 grain HCI per cu. ft. In no case was the 
statutory limit exceeded. 

The selenium light-sensitive cell detector for hydrogen sul- 
phide in use at the British Dyestuffs Corporation's works a t  
Blackleg has been further improved and is found to answer 
its purpose very well indeed. 

I t  has been necessary occasionally to dl-a!v attention to the 
condition of oxide purifiers used for absorption of excess 
hydrogen sulphide. At a dye works where sulphur black is 
manufactured, the insprctor found foul gas containing hydro- 
gen sulphide passing direct to the atmosphrre. Thr matter 
was taken up with the management, n.110 have now pro- 
vided measures to prevent a recurrence of such an infraction 
of the Act. Another dye works has abandoned the system 
of burning hydrogen sulphide produced in their colour plant 
and has installed in its atead a pump and two caustic soda 
absorbers. The old system has been in use for ten years without 
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accident but the new method is better and is, moreover, 
profitable as the resultant sulphide solution can be utilised in 
the process. 

At two Venetian red works in the Midlands, scrap-iron 
towers are used to absorb the gases from cupperas roasting. 
The efhciencies of removal have been 82 per cent. and 81 
per cent. respectively. At another works magnesite has been 
usued partly to replace limestone in the scrubber tower; here 
the results, so far, are promising. 

The condensation of arsenious acid arising from the calcina- 
tion of  tin ores has been satisf:~ctory; the avcrage of tests 
made having shown 0.029 grain of arsenious acid per cu. ft. 
Settling chambers and flues have been maintained in good 
condition. 

Carbon Disulphide Works 
Research work, which was initiated by Imperial Chemicai 

Industries, Ltd., has shown that there is considerable risk of 
ignition of even very small concentrations of cebon  disul-. 
phide in air at comparatively low temperatures. Experience 
gained since the falal explosion in, a Claus kiln will he use- 
fully employed in the construction of a new plant, which is 
now in course of ercction. 

Several new rekistrations have been effected in respect of 
the removal and recovery of carbon disulphide from benzol 
The necessity for removal of this constituent often arises 
where the strong acid wash has been omitted. There are 
several methods in use, some of them being of a secret nature. 
I t  is not always considered profitable to recover the carbon 
disulphide, which is extracted from the benzol, especially as 
it usually is in an impure form. The gases evolved during 

the process are hydrogen sulphide together with other mal- 
odorous sulphur compounds and standard methods for dealing 
with them have not yet been formulated. In the meantime, 
however, no very great difficulty has been experienced in 
rendering the process inoffensive. I t  is anticipated that there 
will be considerable exlension of the practice of removing 
c a ~ b o n  disulphide by one or other of the methods now on 
trial. 

The increasing price of zinc caused more retorts to be put 
into operation and although the price has receded somewhat, 
i t  is likely that the increased production will continue. Manu- 
facture of zinc oxide is increasing; a number of works having 
installed plant for its production by the comhustion of pure 
electrolytic zinc. 

Thirty-five new benzene works have been registered in 
the past year and many more are in courso of erection. The 
plants are proving a very satisfactory asset and although, in 
some quarters, doubts are expressed of their value as profit- 
able accessories to gasworks plant and of the effect of the 
removal of benzene on meters and appliances on the distri- 
bution side of the works, there appears to be little real cause 
for anxiety and a substantial increase can be expected as 
individual experiences become more widely known. 

Greater attention has been paid to the condensation and 
trapping of fumes containing pyridime. This has resulted not 
only in improved conditions hut in measurable economy. 

Two new bromine works have been registered ; one of them. 
having worked without registration for a number of years. 
I n  all cases the use of bromine has been effected with suitable 
caution and absorption of hydrohromic acid has been accom- 
plished in a satisfactory manner. 

New Technical Books 
ORGAKIC SYNTHESES. Vol. xiv. pp. loo. Chapman and Hall, CObDUCTOnfFTRIc ANALYSIS : PRISCIPLES, TECHNIQUE, APPLIC~ 

Ltd. 10s. 6d. TIONS. By Hubert T. S. Britton. D.Sc.. F.I.C. pp. 178. . . 
This volome of satisfactory methods for the preparation of ~ h a ~ m a n - a n d  Hall, Ltd. 12s. 6d. ' 

organic chemicals has been produced under the direction of In  recent years much attention has been devoted to electro- 
Mr. W. W. Harkman as editor-in-chief. I t  deals with twenty- metric methods, particularly those involved in the measure- 
six preparations, and is provided with a very full subject ment of pH. Judging from the growing interest in wnducto- 
index rhich includes refcrencc to the last four volumes. metric titrations, as exemplified by the increasing literature 

. t t  dealing with their a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  to chemical analysis, research 
GUIDE TO THE REFRIGERATIOX EXHIBITION AT THE SC~ENCE 

MUSEUM. By T. C. Crawhall, M.Sc., and B. Lentaigne, 
B.A. Science Museum Handbook published by His 
Majesty's Stationery Ofice,, price 6d. 

The title of this handbook glves only a slight indication 
of its contents. I t  serms to imply that t.he book may be used 
with advantage only when visiting the Refrigeration Exhibi- 
tion a t  the Science Moseum, South Kensington, whereas this 
is far from being the case. The exhihition, which is open 
to the vublic free of charge until the end of Auaust. consists 
of models, small-scale working plants, charts azd  diagrams, 
designed to illustrate the principles of refrigeration, results 
of research, and the industrial atpplications of this branch of 
science and engineering. The authors have taken the oppor- 
tunity of giving short treatises on each of the principles 
concerned, and subsequently described each exhibit in detail; 
the book is in effect a text-book in miniature. Moreover, the 
exhibition represents the most up-to-date practice and, In 
consequence, the Imok contains accounts of refrigerating 
machines and appliances which will not be found in the most 
modern text-book. One of the outstanding examples of this 
is the device known as a cold multiplier, which makes use 
of solid carbon dioxide in a machine operating on the absorp- 
tion cycle. Apart from food preservation, refrigerating 
machinery is now very widely used in industry, e.g., brewing, 
margarine manufacture, the de-waxing of oil, and the sinking 
of mine shafts, in addition to the hetter-known applications 
to ice manufacture, ice-cream manufacture, etc. These and 
other applications are carefully described. Unnecessary 
details have been eliminated, leaving only the essential fea- 
tures in a manner which cannot fail to interest. The book 
is recommended to students of the suhiect, for whom i t  will 
form a useful introduction, and to all those whose affairs 
bring them in contact with the problems of refrigeration. 

A 

and t o  the control of certaln industrial proce;ses; and the 
numerous attempts that have been made to simplify the 
experimental technique, it was felt that a very real need had 
arisen for a book on the subject written in the English lan- 
guage. In fulfilling this need the author has endeavoured 
to lay special emphasis on the principles underlying conduc- 
tivity determinations and conductometric titrations. 

t t *  

UNCLE JOE'S NOXSEXSE FOR YOUNG AND OLD CHILDREN. By 
T. W. Mellor. pp. 2:r. Lonpmans, Green and Co., Ltd. .- - - .  
12s. 6d. 

I t  is not often that THE CHEMICAL AGZ gives notice to a 
hook which is distinctly non-technical in nature. The present 
occasion is exceptional on account of the fact that the author 
is well known to most chemists, and particularly to ceramists. 
,As 'students, some of us became familiar with Dr. Mellor 
through the medium of his " Modern Inorganic Chemistry "; 
in industry we have had occasion to consult his " Comprehen- 
sive Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemistry," which 
now extends to thirteen volumes, w ~ t h  succeeding volumes in 
preparation. For a period of thilty years Dr. Mellor has heen 
intimately associated with the Ceramic Society, rendering 
invaluable services as secretary, and it is on the occasion of 
his relinquishing these duties in an active sense that the 
volume under review has been published. The book gives 
us rather more than a glimpse of the lighter side of Dr. 
Mellor's nature, and, as its title indicates, it is a medley of 
fun and philosophy which covers a wide range of subjects. 
He (Dr. Mellor) calls them "random ravings," and he 
thanks the Ceramic Society for arranging pnhlication " as 
a memento of some trifling service which the members say 
I have rendered, and which they are good enough, and biased 
enough, to appreciate far too highly." The book is embellished 
with 129 drawings by the author. 
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Institute of Metals United States Helium Supplies 
Annual Autumn Meeting at Manchester Operating Cost at Amarillo Plant 

THE twenty-sixth annual autumn meeting of the Institute of 'THE acquirement of :111 gas rights in 50,000 acres comprising 

~ ~ t ~ l ~  be held in Manchester, September 3-6, under the the Clili'side hel ium-I~aring gas field, near Amarillo, Texas, 
,.hairmanship of D ~ .  Harold Moore, president of the Insti- has been completed by the United States Bureau of Mines. 
tute, .rhe proceedings llrill begin on iqonday, September 3, at This field supplies the raw material from which all hellum 

7,30 when D ~ .  j. L. lrill deliver the thir- used by the United States military services is extracted a t  
teenth autumn lecture on . L  ~h~ \\lork of TVaIter Rosenhain." the Amarillo helium plant, operated by the Bureau of Mines. 
-rhis lecture lvill be given in the G~~~~ ~ : ~ 1 1  at  the college When production and conscrvatior~ of helium for Govern- 

of Technology. mental use was delegated by Congress to the Bureau of Mines 
on ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  september 4, the assembled members-who in "25, the old supply was failing and extraction costs were 

are expectecl to about 300--will be a civic high. From the world war period, whrn members of its staff 

come by the LOrd Mayor of Manchester, before beginning suggestetl production o f  helium for  :~eronautical use to the 
the discussion of a series of scientific papers relating to various Army and Navy and (Iirected experimental w r k  to develop 
phases of metallurgical work. ~ o ~ ~ o l l . i n S -  an lun- processes for its extraction, the Bureau of Mines has con- 

cheon at the Midland Hotel, parties wi l l  be formed to tinued its studies of helium. Through these studies the area 
the ll,orks of the Broughton Copper co,, ~ ~ d , ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ .  now knowp as the Cliffside field lms found to contain gas 

Vickers Electrical Co., Ltd., W. T. (;lo!ier and Co., Ltd., '3 per he l ium 'Ontent. 

Mather and Platt, Ltd,, or the Uritish cotton ~~d~~~~~ R ~ -  Production of helium at the Amarillo plant was started in 

search Lltboratory. the evening a theatre party ,,,ill he April, 1029. In five years of operation, this plant has pro- 

arranged. 
duced more than 5 7 , 0 0 0 , ~  cubic feet of helium, or  about 
one-half of all of that clement ever recovered in the lo r ld .  

University Reception Operating cost.; have been less than one-third of the lowest 
cost a t  which helium Isas rver obtained by the Government 

The  morning of Wednesday, September 5 ,  will b e  devoted from any other source. Invmtment in helium plant, gas 
to the discussion of further papers, the afternoon to works lands, ~vells, and pipe lines near Amarillo is a h u t  $2,roo,-. 
visits {The British Copper Refiners, I.td., and British In%- Expenditures in operation over the five year period have been 
lated Cables, Ltd., Prescot, Callender's Cable and Construe- $6M,600, and Q I E ~ , ~  has heen returned to the Treasury 
ti011 Co., Ltd., Leigh, or The Chloride Electrical Storage of the United Statrs from sale of residue gas. The net 
Co., Ltd.), and the evening to a reception by the University operating cost of producing 5jr4S7,mr cubic fret  of  helium 
of Manchester. has therefore been only $507,&4, o r  $8.83 prr thousand cubic 

On Thursday, September 6, there will he an all-day excur- feet. The lo11,est average co-t over a pear's p ~ r i o d  at which 
siou by motor coach through thr  dales of Derbyshire and helium was ever obtained bv the Govcrnmrnt from anr  other 
North Staffordshire. Papers to be presented for discussion source was about $34 per kousand cubic fret. At that rate 
will include :- the 5 7 , 4 8 7 , ~  cubic feet that has been produced by the 

I' The Corrosion of  Tin and I t s  Alloys. Part I.-The Tin- Amarillo p l m t  would have cost % I , ~ s J , ~ ~ S .  The difference 
Rich Tin-Antimony-Copper  alloy^," by T. P. Hoar, M.A., bt.t\"crn that amount and the net oprratlng cost at Amarillo 
Ph.D.; Some (Magnetic) Properties of Heavily Cold- is 61,447,134, Or 71 per cent. of the total investment. 
Worked Nickel," by H. Quinney, M.A.: " The Influence of 
Pickling on the Fatigue-Strength of Durnlumin," by H. 
Sutton, M.Sc., and W. J. Taylor; " A  Reflectivity 
Method for Measuring the Tarnishing of Highly- 

Some Priestley Memories 
Polished Metals," by L. Kenworthy, M.Sc., A.R.C.S., Did he Resign his Fellowship of the Royal Society ? 
and J .  M. Waldram, B.Sc., A.C.G.1. ; '' Experiments PROFESSOR RONALD A. MAHTINEAU DIXON OF THEARNE, F.R.S. 
in \tTire-nrawing. Part IV.-Annealing of H.-C. Copper (Edin.), autllor of the on fi ~~~~~1~ priestley, the 
Wires of  Varying Hardness-Elongation Values," by ~ . ~ ~ h ~ ~  of ~~d~~~ ~ h ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  wllich appeared in THE 
W. E. Alkins, M.Sc., and W. Cartwight, O.B.E., 
M.Sc, ; G L  Crystal Orientation on Heating Dralvn Copper CHEJuCAL A m  of March IS, '033 (page 243), on the occasion 

of Priestley's bicentenary, has issued, in the form of pam- 
IVires," by G. S. Farnham, B..4., M.Sc', and Hugh phlets, reprints of  two rt,cent contributions to the American 
O'Neill, M.Met., U.Sc. 

" Journal of Cl~emical Education," one comprising " Some 
A Wide Range of Subjects Letters of the Reve~enrl Dr. Toseph Prirstlrv, F.R.S." and 

the other " Did Prirstley resign his Fellowship oB the Royal 
Other paperr will be: '' The Crystal Densities of Indus- Society ?" The former is a collection of six letters written 

trial Brasses from X-Ray Data," by Professor E. A. Owen, by Priestley to Matthew Boulton between 1775 and ,786, 
M.A., D.Sc., and Llelvelyn Pickup, M.Sc., Ph.D.; " The reproduced by permission of Mr. Arthur ~ e i t a ' o o d ,  master 
Improvement of White Bearing Metals for Severe Service: of the Assay Ofice at  Birmingham. 
Some General Considerations," by D. J. MacNaughton; "The In the latter pamphlct the author discusses the question 
Rehaviour of White Bearing Metals when Subjected to Vari- whether Prirstley resigned liis Fello~vship of the Royal 
ous Deformation Tests. Part I.-Indentation Tests," by A. Society and gives a large number of quotations which prove, 
S. Kenneford, hl.Sc., and Hugh O'Neill, D.Sc., M.Mct.; a t  all events, that the father of modern chemistry was, to 
" The Behaviour of White Bearing Ivlrtals when Subjected use his olrn words, " regardrd in so unfavourahle a light by 
to Various Deformation Tests. Part 11.--Tensile Tests," the more consi~lerablr mrlnhcrs (of the Royal Socirty) that  
by R. Arrowsmith, B.Met., M.Sc. ; " The Hchaviour of White ' he never went near them." The autllor's conclusion i, that 
Bearing Metals when Subjected to Various Deformation Priestley almost srems to indirate that he rrsii:ned hut dors 
Tests. Part 111.-Pounding Tests," by H. Greenwood, M.Sc. ; not definitely say so. He adds that Dr. Tennry L. Davis 
" Some Propertirs of Tin Containing Small Amounts of Sil- has drawn attention to the fact that Prirstlry, " long aftrr 
ver, Iron, Nickel or Copper," by Professor D. Hanson, D.Sc., his departure from England long after the Rirmingham riot 
E. J. Sandford, B.Sc., aud H. Stevens, 1f.Sc.: " Elongation days, right up to his very l&t days, wrote ' F.1Z.S.' after his 
Values of Copper and Copper-Rich Alloys," Maurice Cook, name on the title paars of hi, lait pamphlets." Dr. Davis 
M.Sc., Ph.D., and Eustace C. Larke; " Orformation Lines suggests that the rrport that Priestley r r s i ~ n r d  hrforr hc 
in Alpha Brass," by Carl H. Samans Ch.E. M.S.; " The left England is '. prob:ihlv fnlsc." The author says: 
Spectrographic Detection and ~ s t i m a t h  of ~ i n u t e  Quanti- I '  ' False ' is a harsh ~vorrl in I.:nglish rdrs. Let us change 
ties of Impurities in Copper," by M. Milk~urn,  B.Sc.; L 'T l~e  it to 'mitakrn.'  'l'l1t.n Irt uk qay Ilr. Davis is quite right in 
Spectrographic Analysis of Some Alloys of Aluminium," by his surmise and that the Prirstlry writers and those others who 
Ernest H.  S. van Someren, B.Sc.; " A Synthetic Spectrum may have spread thd report have heon or are mistakm. 
Method of Analvsis and Its Applications to the Quantitative Priestley did ?tot rrsign his Frllo~vship of the Royal Society, 
Estimation of Small Quantities of Bismuth in Copper," by tither before or after the Birmingham riots, nor did he eithrr 
D. M. Smith,A.R.C.S.,B.Sc. before or  after he left England." 
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A Record of Industrial Achievement 
G. A. Harvey & Co. (London), Ltd., Celebrate Diamond Jubilee 

SIXTY years of industrial progrcss-the growth of a manu- 
facturing organisation from a one-man concern to a firm 
employing nearly 2,000 workproplr, and engaged in the 
equipment of a wida range of important industries al l  over 
the world-is the achievement which the well-known firm 
of G. A. Harvey and Co. (I.ondon), Ltd., celebrated on 
Saturday, July 7. 

The actual form that the celebration took was purely of 
stafl interest, but the record of c~nsis tent  work and sustained 

tion of pressure vessels, impregnating plant, fractionating 
towers, solvent recovery plant, etc. Separate departments 
exist for general engineering? galvanising, metal perforating, 
tank work, steel plate worklng, welding, wire-working and 
woven wire; and the machinery and general equipment of 
the factory is of the most modern description. 

Perforated metal work was one of the earliest branches of 
production, and to-day it constitutes a highly important sec- 

'tion of the firm's activities. The diversity of designs and 

Mr.  G .  A. Harvey (left), 

founder and present chair- 

m a n  of G. A. Harvey & Co. 

(London), Ltd., who have 

just celebrated their dia- 

mond jubilee, and Mr.  

Sydney Harvey. 

enthusiasm that have gone to the building of this progressive 
business contains the essentials of a story of much more than 
local concern. Success in the sphere of tmdc is usually the 
result of unflagging effort directed to a clearly-defined ob- 
jective; more often than not, the irnpctus which leads to 
success is due to the urge of one man. The steady growth 
of G. A. 'Harvey and Co. is a case in point. The present 
chairman Mr. G. A. Harvey, \\rho founded the firm, brought 
into it a i n e  tradition of good workmanship and reliability in  
respect of goods and service.;, which is just as  much in 
evidence to-clay, now that be has relinquished direct control 
to his son, Mr. Sydney Harvey. 

The firm began In the moct inauspicions way imaginable. 
Sixty years ago Mr. G. A. Harvey startcd business by ac- 

- quiring an old forge in Lewisham. This he converted into 
a workshop, and, with the aisistance of one boy, carried on 
the business of a zinc worker, to which trade he had been 
apprenticed. I n  the short sp:~cc of ten yrars Mr. Harvey 
had extended his field of supply to builders' rncrchants, iron- 
mongers, etc., all over thc country, and had launched 
out Into other hranchrs of production. Metal perforation- 
\rhich has since assumetl such immense proportions-com- 
menccd with the installation of a machine for turning out 
perforated zinc for houscl~old food snfcss. In addition to the 
factory at  Lewisham, galvanising and tank-making works 
were rstablished at  Iron PVhart, Greenwich, in 1894. I n  
,913 the works in JVoolwich Road, Grcrnlrich, were acquired, 
and it is here that the present activities of the, firm are con- 
centrated. 

On a visit to Harvey's works onr may see fine wire cloth 
being woven, the resultant cloth, of the thinnest possible 
gaugc of copper, bronze, or hrass xire, Ib~ing in consistency 
not much unlike a textile prodoct. Wire of a thicker gauge is 
also woven on equally ingenious mach in~s  into lattice work; 
metals are perforated with every conrrivable kind and size 
of  perforation for innumerable industrial purposes. ,In addi- 
tion a special section of the works is devoted to the construc- 

sizes of perforation is amazing Equally surprising is the 
number of purposes for which perforated metals are used, 
including basic processes such as the screening of coal, coke, 
ore, sand, and the sifting of food products and fine chemi- 
cals on the one hand, with ornamental work for radiator 
covers, electric heater covers, ventilators on the other hand. 
Every type of metal is now used, and one may mention a s  
contrasting types of specialised production the making of 
filter floors for breweries and distilleries and plates for elec- 
tric cables. Products from the woven wire department range 
from the finest woven wire cloth of as  fine a mesh as  zoo to 
the lineal inch, to the patent " Harco " Metalace which is 
a comparatively recent achievement in onlamenti1 'wirework. 

I n  the construction of heavy industrial plant G. A. Harvey 
and Co. have exceptional facilities. They do their own 
press work and possess a large range of standard dies for 
the production of dished and flanged ends of al l  sizes. Manu- 
factures in this department include pressure vessels, vacuum 
drying, evaporating, and impregnating plant; tubular heaters, 
calandrias, heat exchangers and coolers; stills and con- 
densers; agitators, digesters, extractors, filters,mixers, auto- 
claves and jacketed pans; food processing retorts and steri- 
lisers, tar stills; storage tanks, up to 140 it. diameter; water 
softening tanks; creosoting plant ; solvent recovery plant ; 
steel piping for ventilation and other pneumatic purposes; 
cyclones; tanks and hoppers. 

SALES of Swedish chemical paper pulp wpre brisk during the 
first few months of the year, but have since fallen off some- 
~ r h a t .  The statistical position is, however, satisfactory, as  
about So per cent. of the estimated yearly output for 1934 
has already been sold. Further, a certain amount of sales 
for delivery in 1935 has been eRected. The position for 
mechanical pulp has been favourable. The water shortage 
has, hoxcver, given rise to production difficulties in this 
branch of the pulp industry rspecially. 
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Institution of Chemical Engineers Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Recent Movements of Members Cup Holder Beaten in Third Round 

TEE following personal items are reported in the July issue THE third round matches in THE CHEMICAL AGE Lawn Tennis 
of the " Quarterly Bulletin " of the Institution of Chemical Tournament arc 11olv in progress. The first result to reach 
Engineers : - us in this round was the defeat of C. G. Copp (Doulton and 

Professor H. E. Watson has been appointed to the Ramsay Co., Ltd.), holder of THE CIIBAIICAL AGE singles challenge 
Chair ~f Chemical Engineering at  University College, Lon- cop, by L. Giltrow (Williams, Hounslow, Ltd.), the scores 
don, in succession to the ;ate Professor W. E. Gibbs; Profes- k i n g  6-3, 7-5,. R. N. B. I). Bruce (Gas Light and Coke 
sor Watson was previously professor of general chemistry a t  CO.) has recc~ved a walk-over, his opponent, H. A. Hare 
the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore. Mr. R. D. West (Grindley and Co., Ltd.), having scratched. 
has been appointed director and technical manager of Stock- I n  the fourth round of the singles, Giltrow will meet either 
ton Chemical Engineers and Riley Boilers, I.td. Dr. H. D. L. F. Giape (Borax Consolidated, Ltd.) or  R. Welsh (British 
H. Draue, formerly in charge of development work with the Oxygen Co., Ltd.), whose third rouud result had not reached 
Thermal Syndicate Ltd., and subsequenllv directov of the us at the time of writing. Bruce mill meet either H. R. 
Harcourt Butler ~ k c h i ~ o l o g i c a ~  College, dawnpore, is now Whittaker (\Villiams, Hounslow, 1-td.j or A. Collins (British 
established as a consultant in Liverpool. Mr. H. Morten has Oxygen C'o., Ltd.). 
joined the staff of  Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries I n  the thirtl round of the doubles, V. J. Prosser and A. 
(lndia), ~ t d .  ~ r .  J. \v. phipps has heen appointed chief Bastcr (John l la ig and Co., Ltd.) have defeated E. H. M. 
engineer to British Drug IIouses, Ltd. Mr. w. S. Richards Badger and 13. N. B. D. Bruce (Gas Light and Coke Co.) 
is now with Imperial Chemical Industries (Rexine), Ltd. 6-3, 6-4. 
Dr. W. L. Wood has joined the Distillers Co., Ltd. Mr. 
;lV. J .  R. Doran IS now with John MrNeill, Ltd., of Belfast. 
Mr. C. Finlayson has gone to the G O I ~  Coast as assistant Czechoslovak Chemical Industry 
metallurgist to the Ashanti Goldfields Corporation. Mr. A. 
Gillies has accepted a n  appointment with :he Grassmoor Co., 

A General Decline in Exports 
~ t d .  chesterfield. D. R. ~~~k~ has been appointed T m l F e d e r a t i o n  of the Czechoslovak Chemical Industry 
engineer to N. T~~~~ and co .  ( ~ ~ ~ t  1cent), ~ t d .  M ~ .  .4. recently held its annual general mecting at  Prague, when the 
webster has joined the staft' of the ~~~~l Naval Cordite report presented for 1933 stated that tlie chemical trade had 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ l t ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ t h ,  M ~ .  A. S. w h i t e  has joined I.c.I., been passing through a similar dcvclopment as the other 
~ t d .  pyes tu f f s  G ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ,  in ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ t ~ ~ .  bfr. F. R.. wright  industries of the country. The improvement which was 
has been appointed superintendent of the galvanising fac- ~ h o l l n  in world trade and production had not in 1933 found 
tory of ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d  johnson and pqepbew. hir. I... H. choppin expression in Czcchosloval~ia. On thr contrary, tlie past 
has received an appointment ~~~~~~~h~ wellcome and year had brought a further (lcclinc in the sales of the more 
Co., Ltd. Mr. M. I. Freeman has joined the staff of  the 1mPol~tant items of output. The decline in sales compared 
National Smelting Co., Ltd., a t  Avonmouth. Dr. E. H. T. with I932 was not so ~ronounced as in preceding Years, but 
Hoblyn is now with the British Xylonite Co., Ltd. that fact represented neither a stabilisation of conditions nor 

an improvement. The chemical industry of Czechoslovakia 
had been able at  least in certain places to make good the 

Italian Chemical Industry loss of sales in respect of existing products by turning out 
new categories of products. In the hcavy chemical industry 

Montecatini Continues to Show Profit this introduction of new production had been successful a t  
least in a partial increase of the total turnover as  compared 

I x  its annual report the Montecatini concern stated that  with the preceding year. 
its group gave employ~nent G days per week to 25,346 work- In export trade the various branches of  the Federation 
men and 2,104 other employees in 1933, as  against 21,186 showed considerable diversity. .'I whole series of important 
~ o r k m e n  and 1,763 other employees in 1932 and 20,133 work- markets was lost, and despite intensive efforts to utilise all 
men and 1,693 othcr employees in 1931. Net profit for 1933 the possibilities of quota business and to gain new markets 
reached 65,672,m lire, compared with 53,1co,ooo lire in 1932 it Was found impossible to increase exports of inorganic 
and 64,2~6,500 in 1931. The Montecatini group, in addition products. Only in the case of coal tar dyestuffs and organic 
to  manufacturing some IOO chemicals, extends its activities intermediate products was it found possible to increase export 
into sulphur,.pyrites, copper, zinc, lead, and lignite mines, trade. I t  was increasingly clear that export trade with the 
marble quarrles and marble works, sawmills, jute and rayon main markets in inorganic wholesale products (the Danubian 
factories, hydroelectric power stations, electric railways, and Balkan States) was steadily dying out. In those coun- 
steamers, and aluminium works. Jts properties are  scattered tries there was being systematically built up under the pro- 
over all Italy and Sicily tection of high tariffs and import prohibitions a chemical 

industry which was destined to meet the nrcds of the newly- 
erected textile and other factories, as well as  the demands 

National Physical Laboratory a""% for  ~ u r p o s e s  of defence. 
I n  the Little Entcnte countries the imports of chemicals 

Latest Publications were checked by the lack of quota arrangements. I n  Poland 
a chemical industry was heing built up, and was being pro- 

PAPERS read or  published from the National Physical Labora- tected by prohibitive tariffs a t  a moment when the output 
t o ~ y  during May and June included:- of the domestic factories was inadequate to meet thr country's 
" Condensed Tables for Colour Computation." By T. o\vn requirements. , These unfavourable tendencies compelled 

Smith, F.Inst.P., F.R.S. Published in the "Proceedings of the Czechoslovak industrv to make good the loss in  export 
the Physical Society," 46: 372. trade by the production o f  special high-value >vares, especially 

"A Colour Correction F ~ l t e r  for Photoelectric Photometry." in the organic branch, that is, of chemicals which on account 
By J. S. Preston, A.M.I.E.E., and R. H. McDermott B.Sc., of thc complicated process of manufacture cannot yet be 
A.R.C.S., D.I.C. Published in the ' I  Journal of Siientific made abroad, and thus still p r r x n t  certain prospects for 
Instruments," 11, 150. export trade. 
" Note on the Preparation of Pure Anhydrous Sodium Export trade in chemicals to other parts of Europe and 

Carbonate." By W. H. Withey. Published in the ''Journal to overseas countries was exposed to keen competition, 
of the Society of Glass Technology," IS, 69. intensified in part by the decline in the dollar and sterling 

': Determination of Small Quantities of Fluorides in exchan~es,  and hy the working of the German scrips. Low 
Water." By G. Barr, D.Sc., and A. L. 'Thorogood, B.Sc. prices 'had frequently compelled the industry to renounce 
Published in " The Analyst," 59, 378. such export for the reason that i t  no longer paid. Not until 

" Some Factors Affecting the Setting of a Dental Amal- just reccntly was there a hope that the crisis had passed its 
gam. Part 2." Bv Miss M. L. :. Gayler, D.Sc. Published ~vorst  point, and that now a real, if very gradual, improve. 
in the " British Dental Journal, 56, 605. ment was to be anticipated. . 
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Petroleum-Whitehall Brand 
The Privileged Position of Oil 

CO%IMEZTIKG on the debate on the Petroleum Bill in the 
House of Commons last week, reported in THE CHEMICAL 
AGE, "The Independent " of July 7 says : " It did nothing 
whatever to bring to the surface any oil which may be hiding 
beneath our island soil, but it gave to opposing parties the 
opportunity to unite against the measure. I t  was alleged 
on the one hand that Mr. Runciman was the tool of the oil 
magnates and was schcming on their behalf to establish the 
principle of monopolistic profit-making. On the other hand, 
there were those \rho saw in the proposal the acceptance, by 
the President of the Board of Trade, of the pure doctrine 
of Communism. We are not particularly imprcssed by either 
line of argument. In  our view the Bill has no  importance, 
for the chance of big oil developments in these latitudes is 
far too remote; but we arc concerned with this further spread 
of the notion that rconomic progress is a proper Govern- 
mental function. No economic progress has ever yet come 
out of Government action, and we douht if anything of the 
kind is l i k ~ l y  to happen in the future. To have nationalised 
petroleum does not matter very much, but to have accepted 
the princ~ple of nationalism matters a great deal more. If 
it should happen that a little oil can be sqorezed out of this 
island, +i.veral other things will also happen. Oil, which 
is owned hy the C;ovcrnm?nt, will he in n privileged position, 
and thc force of the Government will hc applied not to the 
supply of oil to nredly consumers, but to the safeguarding of 
the interrit of the fcw people interested in the production 
of our own nationnIi.;rd propcrty." 

- -~ .. 

Transport of Raw Rubber 
Paper Cases to Cheapen Packing Costs 

AN interesting experiment has just been made by shipping 
raw rubber in paper cases instead of wood. There have 
been many difficulties to contend with in the transportation 
of  rubber so that it should arrive at the manufacturer's works 
clean and unaffected. Among these are freedom from wood 
chips, and as the weight of the package has always been a 
feature, plywood has been found satisfactory in this respect. 
When roughly handled, however, it is liable to splinter and 
although metal edges have been used, the necessary nailing 
of these has caused fractures. In  some instances, indeed, 
the metal corners dropped on another case have burst 
the plywood and splintered the rubber. Japanese cases made 
from native woods have been cheaper, hut the wood is still 
more liable to splinter. The average weight of a case of 
rubber does not exceed two hundredweights. 

According to the current issue of the " Ruhber Age," the 
new method is to pack the rubber in Kraft paper. The cases 
are made in two sections, somewhat similar to the two halves 
of a cigar case which close one over the other. The hlock 
of rubber sheets is inserted in one and the other half of the 
cover closes over it, an adhesive hermetically closing the paclc- 
age. These paper covers are made of four thicknesses of paper; 
one end of each half is closed by a special stitching which can 
by opened easily by pulling a red rip thread for sampling, 
inspection, or for the removal of the contents. The paper, 
not being stuck together, allows some air to remain betwe-n 
the layers, which acts as a cushion and permits of easier 
removal of the rubber. 

The  trial shipment, which has come from the Federated 
Malay States, has just been landed in London; it had been 
transhipped at Antwerp, and so had extra handling. In  
spite of this, it was in excellent condition. These packages 
weighed about one hunredweight rach, being about half the 
weight of the usual cases. The rubber was smoked sheet, 
some of which had been treat'ed on the outside layers with 
talcum powder. The advantages cla,imed for the paper paclc- 
ing are cheapness, the paper packing costing less than half 
that of plywood. These paper paper containers occupy very 
much less space than empty wooden cases, a bale of 250 
measuring 20 in. by 20 in. by 25 in., which is obviously an 
enormous saving in freight to the plantations. 
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Memorial to Wollaston 
A Pioneer in the Study of Platinum Metals 

AN interesting ceremony was performed on  July 4, when a 
memorial plaque to William Hyde Wollaston, chemist and 
natural philosopher, was unveiled at 14 Buckingham Street, 
London, W.1, where Wollaston lived for 25 years. 

Born a t  East Dereham, Norfolk, in 1766, Wollaston was 
educated a t  Charterhouse and Caius College, Cambridge, and 
was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1793. His 
original work, which is of a very diverse nature, deals mainly 
with chemical subjects, and he made a special study of the 
platinum metals. H e  discovered how to work platinum on 
a practical scale, and was the first to detect palladium and 
rhodium. The latter, it may be noted, have been recently 
applied in the form of electro-deposited coatings to give an 
untarnishable finish to other metals; palladium, moreover, 
is becoming increasingly popular for jewellery and has im- 
.portant uses in dental alloys, for artificial silk spinerettes, 
for electrical contacts and as a catalyst in chemical processes. 
On his death in 1928, W'ollaston left a sum of money for 
" the promotion of researches concerning the mineral struc- 
ture of the earth," in connection with which a medal, bearing 
his name, is awarded annually by the Council of the Geolo- 
gical Society of London. 

An apprcciation of TVollastonJs scientific work was given 
in a n  2ddre.s by Sir Frederick Gowland Hopkins, President 
of the Royal Socirty, who afterwards unveiled the plaque. 

Ontario Nickel Industry 
Quarterly Production Statistics 

DURrXc the quarter ended March 31, 666,147 tons of nickel- 
copper ore were smelted in Ontario, as against 141,908 tons 
during the corresponding period of 1933 and 316,253 tons 
during the same months in 1932. Copper recovery In blister 
form aggregated 39,344,122 lb. as against 24,424,~5 lb. during 
the first quarter of 193.3 and 16,632,415 Ib. dunng the same 
months in 1932. 

Bessemer matte produced totalled 36,100 tons with a nickel 
content of 32,426,987 l'b. and a coppei content of 23,314,349 lb. 
Corresponding figures for 1933 and 1932 are respectively 
9,704 tons of bessemer matte in 1933 (nickel content 
6,798,197 Ib., copper content 6,386,111 lh.); 13,666 tons in 1932 
(nickel content I 1,470,854 Ib., copper content 10,167,536 Ib.). 
Exports of matte rose from 7,992 tons in 1932 to 6,624 tons 
in 1933 and to 10,293 tons in 1934, whilst there was refined 
in Canada 12,996 tons as against 2,223 tons in 1933 and 782 
tons in 1932. 

Canadian Radium Situation 
Prospects for Ore Concentration 

SCARCELY four years after the initial discovery of radium ore 
a t  Great Bear Lake, the Northwest Territories, Canada, has 
become an important producer of radium, with Eldorado Gold 
Mines, Ltd., maintaining a steady production from its well- 
equipped refinery a t  Port Hope, Ontario, where the output 
already amounts to a few thousand milligraws. This com- 
pany, which operates the Labine Point deposits at Great Bear 
Lake, is confident of its ability to continue to deliver a steady 
output of radium, according to a communication from the 
Federal Department of Mines, Ottawa. In  addition to radium, 
the company produces important quantities of uranium com- 
pounds, which enjoy an active demand, with the hulk of the 
present outpat going to Great Britain. 

Satisfactory arrangements have heen made whereby ore 
~vil l  he shipped from Great Bear Lake to the railhead at 
Waterways, Alberta, by aeroplane during the winter months, 
thus avoiding any shut-dvwn at the extraction plant. Tests 
are under way as to a method of concentrating the ore a t  
the mine in order to step up the grade, and thus reduce 
freight costs. Such concentra~ion, if feasihle, will be carried 
out in the recently erected mill on the company's Labine 
Point property. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
THE CEBDEUX CO., OF LINTGEN, Luxembourg, has embarked 

upon the manufacture of solid and liqsid carbon dioxide. 
* * *  

WITH A CAPITAL OF 2 MILLION LEI, the " 41ha " concern has 
been established in Bucharest and will manufacture cliemi- 
cals for the textile, leather and paper industries. 

* * *  
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA IS COMPLETELY DEPENDRTT upon foreign 

sources for its electroplating salts, accordng to a writer in 
" Wirtschaft,'' of Prague. The manufacture of nickel, tin 
and chromium salts by home producers is therefore urged. 

i t *  
DENATURED ALCOHOL SALES IN ITALY arc suflering from keen 

competition of synthetic methanol, the output of which, 
as pointed out in the annual report of the Distillerie Italiane, 
is unabatedly increasing. Sales of anhydrous power alcohol 
declined from 115,ooo hectolitres in 1932 to 83,000 hectolitres 
in 1934. 

* * * 
T I ~ E  HUNGARIAN DE,MAND FOR SUPERPHOSPH%TES fell off con- 

siderably during the past year owing to !he critical position 
oi  agriculture, reports the " Hungaria " Artificial Fertiliser, 
Sulphuric Acid and Chemical Co., of Budapest, which closed 
the year with a small net profit (carried forward) of 4,929 
pengo. To  offset the disappointing results in the fertihser 
department, new activities have been initiated. Encouraging 
results were achieved in respect of sulphuric acid and other 
acids and salts, including copper sulphate. Conditions in 
the glue market showed a slight improvemr.nt following on 
more activity in the building industry, but the company's 
stocks are still very large. 

OIL-PROSPECTING. OPERATIONS in Zisterdorf, Austria, have 
resulted in a strike at  925 metres depth. 

* :i; * 
GOVERNMENT MEASURES aiming at  an increase in the Lithu- 

anian rosin production to over 2,000 tons pel annum, will he 
initiated in  the near future. 

* :I: * 
FOLLOWING NEGoTlATIoss betwren Polish casein producers 

and the plywood industry, the price of casein is now reduced 
by 15 to 18 per cent. The f.0.r. price for casein (lump) has 
been fixed at  1.15 zloty per kilo. until Octoher I. 

* * *  
PRIAIARY BASES WERE THE h l 4 l N  PRODIICTS of  pitch distillation 

in recent experiments of Hofmann and Boente (" Brennstoff- 
Chemie," 1933, NO. 20, p. 381), who isolated dimethyl 
pyridine (coking temperature not exceeding 1 rp0  C.), ortho- 
tol.uidine (1rp0 to 220° C.), quinoline, isoquinoline and 
quinaldine (220° to 260° C.). 

* * . *  
PAPER SUPERFICIALLY ESTERlFlED with chlorstearic anhydride 

i; less hygroscopic and therefore more efficient for dielectric 
equipment. According to Soletclinik and Motovilova 
("Boumuln. Prom.," 1933, KO. lo, p. 39), the reaction mixture 
comprised I part paper, T O  parts qulnollne, 11.5 parts of 
chlorstearic anhydride and 38 parts xylol. The percentage 
hygroqcopicity before and after treatment was 11.3 and 2.2 

and the paper underwent a weight increase of 173 per cent. 
The new material is claimed to offer advantages over insulat- 
ing varnishes based upon the usual cellulose esters. No 
solvents or placticisers are required owing to the fundamental 
flexibility of thr: cellulose esters of lung chain fatty acids. 

News from the Allied Industries 
Sugar 

THE CENTRAL SUGAR CO. (which is controlled by Tate and 
Lyle, Ltd.) has decided that capital should be adjusted in 
accordance with the assets and working capital. I t  is pro- 
posed to increase the nominal capital from L200,ooo to 
L400,000, and the terms of an issue of new capital will be 
announced later in the current financial year. By that time, 
the directors state, the conditions under which the beet sugar 
industry in this country will continue to operate will have 
been settled. 

Compressed Gases 

ACTIVE DEALINGS have been reported in the ordinary stock 
units of  the British Oxygen Co. These LI units have been 
steadily advanring in price for some time past, and have 
now established a new high level. The reason for the demand 
is due partly to the news that certain interests " friendly to 
the company " a re  taking over British Industrial Gases, Ltd., 
and partly to reports of continued improvement in the wm-  
pany's business as a result of the increased activity in the 
steel and allied trades. 

Disinfectants 
SAXITAS TRUST, LTD., held an extraordinary general meet- 

ing on July 5, to consider a scheme of arrangement. After 
Mr. W. K. Steedman, who presided, had explained the 
scheme, Mr. Robrrt S. Levy contended that it lvas unfair 
to the preference shareholders, and proposed that i t  should 
be r e fe r r~d  back to the directors. The chairman ruled the 
proposition out of order. On a show of hands the resolution 
was loit. The  chairman demanrkd a poll, the result of 
which was as follows: For the resolution, 474,930 ootcs: 
against, 29,317 votes. The chairman thereupon declared the 
resolution carried by the statutory majority. At the jeparate 
meeting of the preference shareholders which follo~ved, the 
schrme was approved on a poll by 345,997 votes to 20,227. 

Dyeing and Cleaning 
THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL of  the Amalgamated Society of 

Dyers and Kindred Workers a8t a conference held in Glasgow 
on July 7, agreed to amend their demands to harmonisc u.ith 
the proposals of the union in England. Employers in the 
piece-goods trade are to be a d 4  for a conference to consider 
the amended proposals, whirl1 are :-Men, minir.tum bas< 
rates to he advanced from 30s. gd. to 34s. per week of 48 
hours; women, minimum base ratrs to be advanced from 18s. 
to 21s. per wcrk of 48 hours. All piece-work rates are to 
he capable of yielding a micimum of 3: per cent. in excess 
of the recoenised hase ratc of time !vorkers. The hase rate. 
with the cost-of-living addition plus the amount from the 
Macmillan award, bring the prescnt n.:~gcs of adult males 
to 45s. prr  ~vecli and of womrn to 2'65. per week. hlmut 3,wo 
employees in Glasgo~v, Lanarkshire, Duml~artonshire and 
Renfremhire are affected. 

Glue 
SPEAKING at the 14th ordinary general meeting of British 

Glurs and Chemicals, Ltd., held in London, on July 4, Mr. 
T. Walton, the chairman of the company, said their research 
department continues actively and progres5ively and, as  
members of an int(,rnational association, thc company has 
taken an activr part in organising an exploration throughout 
the lvorld to find ncnr profitable uirs for glur, with encourag- 
ing results. The outlook in rrgard to glues is a little 
brighter; productions in the more modern pc:~rl or brad, and 
flake, powder, and liquid form%, are of high quality and are 
found in many casrs to br fnr more convenient in ;sc. The 
Foap drvi~lopment has givrn thr companv thr advantage of 
utilisation of some of their own production of spec~al  fats 
and greages, thr market requirrment of which has been small 
and thr price Ion., and the outlool~ for which i, not encourag- 
ing, the extraordinarily good results obtained by cattle feed- 
ing stuff? and fertilisers encourage anticipation of further 
increased trade in those dirrctions. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

PIIICES for the chief nitrogen fertilisers which have been in force 
for Marcl~/June apply for all proinpt business. Most sections 
of tl~u ciiei~~ical n~arket have been inoderately busy during the 
week and prices have been steadily maintained. Good business 
has been transacted in acetone, 
anu~~oniom cliloride forn~alde- 
liyde formic acid inC1 oxalic 
acid.' Keen colupetition con- 
tinues in respect of formalde- 
hyde orders, and the price in 
London lias been reduced from 
E2i to £% y ton. Other pn,. 
ducts for w ~ ich  there has beell 
a fairly active demand are ace. 
tic acld, anllydrous anrinonia, 
sodium acetate and caustic 
soda. Only a limited inquiry 
has been received for bnriunl 
cllloride, potassium chlorate 
and sodium sulphide, and ttle 
arsenic nlnrket is still unsettled 
Wood distillation products a r i  
in slendp demand, considerable 
interest still beinn shown in 
charcoal, although" stocks are 
now ratlier lligl~er than during 
tlv past few nnonths. In the coal tar products section demand 
for crea?lic aeirl, crcosote oil, and pyridine 11aa been on n fairly 
active scale, hut there has been very little new business in other 
products. Business in pllnr~naceutical chemicals has been al~out 
average for tilt* lil~le or \-ear and prices are maintained. Aspirin, 
benzoic acid, ci+io acid clealn of tartar sodiuin benzoate and 
tartaric acid 1lar.e becn3ab<,ut the best ;terns. There is less 
inquiry for bromides, and phenolphthalein is a dull item. The 
essential oils market has been fairly active, important price 
changes being increased rates for sweet orange and Wayne Countv 
pppennint, and reductions for English clove, lemon and lemon- 
grass. 

Price Changes 
General.-ACID, T.4RTARIC (Manchester), Is. Ofd. per lb.; 

POKXALDEHYDE (London), d26 ]>Or t o n  POTASH, CAUSTIC 
(Afsncbester) £38 per ton; P O T A S S ~ ~ M  P F X M A N G A N A ~  
(London), 9td. per lb. 

Perfumery Chemicals.-CI~AL, 6s. per Ib.; nHoDINaL, 58s. 
per lb. 

Essential Oils.-CLOVE, English, 901927;, 3s. 8d. per lh.; 
LPMOI, 45. 3d.; Lm10hGRASS 46. 3d.; ORANGE, sweet, 
is. 9d.; ~.F,PPEHIMIHT, IVayne kouiity, 14s. 9d. 

Coal Tar Products.--ACID. CARBOLIC (Manchester) crystals, 
73d. tn &I. per lb., crude, 2s. per p l . ;  t:msdm, B.S.1. 
specification, 4d. to 4fd. per gal.; PYRIOIRE, 90/140, 
is. 6d. lo 9s. per gal. 

All other prices remain unchanged. 

General ( 

A~ONE.-LONDON : £65 to 568 per ton: SCOTtrND : 666 to £88 
ex wharf, according to quantity. 

Amn, ACETIC.-Tech. SO%, 638 5s. to 640 5s.; pure 80% 
239 5s.; tech., 40%. 620 5s. to 621 15s.: tech., 60%, 
£28 10s. to f30 10s LONDON: Tech. 8 0 9  £38 5s. 
to £40 58.; p u n  so%, is9 5s. to £41 5s.. A h .  402  £20 5s. 
to 222 58 . tech. 600 629 5s to £31 5s.' S C O ~ A N D  ( Glacial 
98/100%:is td£54*pure a i j . . ~ ~  5s.; tech 8 0 1  238 5s. 
d / d  buyers' premises Great ritaln. ~ n ~ c i i s &  : 80%. 
comloercial, 239: tech. alacial. £52. - .  

ACID, BORIC.-~omkercial granulated, 825 10s. per ton; crystal, 
226 10s.; powdered, £27 10s.; extr? finely powdered, &29 10s. 
packed in l-cwt bags, carriage paid home to buyers' premises 
within the Uni t~d  Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

Acm, CHROMIC.-lOfd. per Ib., leas 2+%, d / d  U.K. 
ACID, CITRIC.-9d. per Ib. less 5%. 
ACID, CRESYLIC. -~~ /~~%,  Is. 8d. to Is. 9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 

2a to 2s 24 -, .~ 
Amn, FOR~IIC.-LONDON : 443 10s. per ton. 
Amn, HYDROCHLORIC.-Spot 4s. to 6s. carboy d /d  according 

to purity, strength and ~ d c a l i t ~ .  SCOTLAND : Araanical quality, 
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

ACID, LACTIC.-LANCA~HIRE: Dark tach. 50q/ by vol. B.4 10s. 
per ton: 50% by weight, £28 10s.; 86% b; weiRht,'d48; pale 
tech., 50% by vol., £28; 50% by weight, £33; 80% by we~gbt, 
253; edible, 50% by vol., $41. One-ton lots ex works, 
barrels free. 

ACID, N1m1c.-80. Tw. spot, f l 8  to £25 per ton makers' works, 
according to district and quality. SCOTLAND : SO0, £23 ex 
station full truck loads. 

ACID, OXAI.IC.-LONDON : £47 17s. 6d. to 657 10s. per ton, accord- 
lug to packages and position. SCOTLAND : 98/100%, 648 
to £50 ex store. MANcHEsTsR : 849 to £53 ex store. 

Ann. SULPHURIC.-SCOTLAND : 144' quality, £3 12s. 6d.; 16E0, 
87: dearsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-LONDON : 1s. per Ih. SCOTLAND : B.P. C r y -  
stals. 11d.. carriage paid. MAnr~iisTsR : Is. O:d. 

ALUM.-SCOTLAND : Lump potash. £8 10s.' per ton ex store. 
ALUMINA SuLPHATE.-LONDON : 27 Ion. to £8 per ton. ~ C O T U N D  : 

£7 to £8 ex store. 
AMMONIA, A~aYnR0us.-Spot, 10d. per Ib, d /d  in cylinders. 

SCOTLAND : IOd. ta Is. containers extra and retumahle. 
AMMONIA. LIQUID.-~COTZAND : 80'. 21d. to 3d. per Ih., d/d. 
AMMONIUM BICHROMAT%.--8d. per lb. d / d  U.K. 

Loh- oh-.-Business in the London chemical market remains 
steady with prices firm generally: Apart from the reduction in 
tlie price of formaldehyde alread referred to, the only price 
cllange reported is a rise of a fart%ing per lb. in potassium per- 

manganate. The coal tar pro- 
ducts market remains quiet, 
with no change in prices from 
last week. 

B~ANCHESTER.-The test match 
a t  Manchester haa been a 
strong counter attraction to 
the markets on the Royal Ex- 
change here this ne'ek and 
business in chemicals seems to 
have been affected in common 
with most others. In addi- 
tion, about a round score of 
Laucashire towns have been on 
holiday all this seek and as 
many of them cantribhe to no 
sn~all extent to the consumption 
of chemical products in the dis- 
trict them has been B fairly 
substantial interference with 
deliveries, to say nothing of 
new business. On the whole 

Itowever, apart from tllese two major influences business ha: 
been fairly well maintained. Althougl~ there lias been no very 
substtintial forward contract buying repoifed here during t l~e  past 
week a tnoderate volume of spot and early delivery business has 
been put tl~rougl~ and the market has been steady to firm in vir- 
tually every department. Certainly, there has been very little 
reaction compared with the values current last week although the 
sealiness of tbe lead market is causing users to study the position 
of tllo acetates and other lead products. 

Sconnh-0.-Rusiness in the Scottish heavy chemical market is 
reported to be practically at a standstill at the moment. Prices 
remain unchanged. 

AMMONIUM CARBONAT%.-SCOTLAND: Lump £30 per tan; 
powdered, £33, in 5-cwt. casks d/d buYe;s9 premises U.K. 

AnroNIuar CHLORIDE.-~~'I to £45 per ton, carriage paid. LON- 
DON : Fine white crystals, £18 to £19. (See also Salsmmoniac.) 

AMMONIUM CHLORIDE (MURUT%).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth 
cryrtals, £32 to 235 per ton carriage paid according to quan- 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLAND : Spot £26 per ton c.i.1. U.K. ports. 
ANTIMONY 8ULPHIDE.-Golden 6+d.'to la. ltd. 'per Ib.; crimson, 

1s. 3d. to 1s 5d. per lb. according ta quality. 
A R ~ ~ I C . - L O N D ~ N  : £16 10a.'e.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported 

material- Cornish nominal 622 10s. f.0.r. mines. Scornran : 
White pbwdered, £23 ex &hart. MANCHESTER: White pow. 
dered Cornish, £21 ex store. 

AREENIC S u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e . - Y e l l o w .  1s. 5d. to 1s. 7d. per Ib. 
BARIUM CELORIDE.-£11 per ton. 
BARYTES.-~~ to 48 10s. per ton. 
RISULPHITB OP LIME..-£6 108. Wr  tOn f.0.r. London. 
BLEACHINO Powne8.-Spot 351371 67 19s. per ton d /d  station in 

casks, special terms for conhsct. SCOTTAND: £8 in 5/13 
cwt. casks for wntracts over 193411935. 

BORAX C O M M E R C I A L . - G ~ ~ ~ U I ~ ~ ~ ~  £14 10s. per ton. crystal 
£1; 10s.; powdered £16. fin& powdered 617. iacked i; 
I-cwt. bags, carriagk pai6 home to buyer'; pre&ises within 
the United Kingdom in l-ton lots. 

CADMIUM SULPHIDE.-2s. 7d. to P. lld. 
CALCIUM CITLORIDE.-~O~~~ 70175% spot, £5 58. per ton d/d 

station in drums. 
CARBON RISULPEIDE.-£30 to 632 per ton. drums extra. 
CARBON B L A C X . ~ ~ ~ .  to 5d. per Ib. LONDON: a d .  ta 5d. 
CARBON TETRACALORI~,E.-441 to £46 per ton, drums extra. 
CHROMIUM OXIDE.-~~#~.  per Ib., according to qnantity 

d!d U.K.; green, 1s. 2d. per Ib. 
CHROMETAN.-Crystals 3td. per Ib.. liquor £19 10s. per ton d/d. 
COPPERA~ (GRE$NI.-SCOTLAND : £d 15s. b r  ton. f.0.r. or ex .- 

works. 
CREAM OF TARTAR.-LONDON : £4 2s. 6d. per cwt. 
DINITROTDLUENP..~~/~~~ C., 9d. per Ib. 
D1PHENaQUANIDINE.-2s. 2d. per lb. 
PORMAT.D~HYD~.,.-LONDON : £26 per ton. SCOTLAND : 40%, 228 

ex store. 
LAMPBLACK.-.$& to 248 per ton. 
LEAD A~TATE.-LONDON : White, £34 10s. per ton: hrown, £1 per 

ton less. SCOTLAND : White crystals, £33 to £35; brown, £1 
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per ton less. MANCHEST~R : White, £34; brown, £31 10s. 
LEAD NITRATE.-£% per ton. 
 AD, m u . - S c o m ~ u  : t"LS 10s. to 2l per ton d / d  buyer'# 

worlra 

Lmn, W ~ ~ m . - S c o m n n  : £39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 
4'17 111. -", .-". 

~ T H O P O N E . S O %  $17 10s. t o  S l 8  per ton. 
M A G N E S ~ T E . - S ~ ~ ' I ~ N ~  : Ground calclned £9 per ton ex store. 
M e m a n m n  SPIRIT.41 0 . P  Industrial' l a  6d to is.  I d  per 

gal. 'Pyridinised industr&l 1s. 8d. 'to is.  id. ~ l n e r a i i w d ,  
2s. Id. to 3s. Id. 64 0.p: Id. extra in all  caaes. Prices 
according to quantit~es. SCOTLAND : Industrial 64 O.P.. 
la. 9d. io 28. Sd, . 

NICKEL AMMONIUM Sur.~~~m.-£49 per ton d/d. 
NICKEL S ~ P H A T E . - B ~ ~  per ton d/d. 
P H E Y O L . ~ ~ ~ .  to 9d. per Ib. without erlgagement. 
POTASH, CAUSTIC.-LONDON : £42 per ton. MANCHESTER : £38. 
POTASSIUM BICHROMATE.-C~~S~~~S and Granular, 5d. per Ib. net 

d / d  U.li. L)iscount according to quantity. Ground 51d. 
L o a n o ~  : 5d. per Ib, witb usual discounts for contracts. SCOT- 
LAND : 5d. d/d U . K .  o r  0.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCHESTER : 5d. 

POTASSIUM Cmo~nm.-LONDON : &37 to £40 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
991/100%, powder £37. MANCHESTER : £37 to f38. 

POTAS~IUM u~~or~rn. '--(r$d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
P o w s s ~ u ~  NITRATE.-SCOTLAND : Refined granulated, £29 per ton 

o.1.f. U.K. ports. Spot, E3U per ton ex store. 
P o ~ ~ s s r t i b r  l'tiR>I.>XGANATE.-LOJDON : !lid. per Ib. SCOTLANll : 

B.P. crystals, 9d. MANCHESTER: Commercial, 8fd.; B.P., 
gad, to Oid. 

POTASSIUM PRUSSIATE.-LONDON : 84d. t o  &d. per Ib. ~ooTLANn : 
Yellow spot material, Std. ex store. M ~ w c a e s m :  Yellow, 
RIA -11. 

BUPRON (MINERAL RUBBER).-£16 10s. per ton. 
SALAMMONIAC.-F~~~~ lump spot, £41 17s. 6d. per ton d / d  in 

barrels. 
SODA ASH.-58% spot £5 1 5 s  per tnn f.a.r in bags. 
SODA. C A U S T I C . - S O I ~ ~ ' ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  spot, El3  17s: 6d. per ton d / d  eta. 

tion. SCOTLAND : Powdered 98199%. £17 10s. in drums 
£18 5s. in caaks Solid 76/71' £14 lOs.,in drum?; 70/73%: 
£14 12s. 6d., ckr iage  paid hiYer3s station, minimum 4-ton 
lots: contracts 10s. par ton less. Maac~esTER : £13 5s. to 
£14 contracts. - 

Bonn CRYSTALS.-S~O~. £5 t o  £5 5s. per ton d / d  station or ex 
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

Son1nM Ac~TATe.-f22 per ton. LONDON : a. 
8 o n I n u  BICARBONATE.-Refined spot, £10 10s. per ton d / d  station 

in bags. S a o m ~ n  : Refined recrystallised £10 1 5 ~ .  e x  quay or 
station. MANCHESTER : £10 10s. 

Bon~uar B l c H ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - C r y s t a l s  cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, Ed. per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per Ib. net for spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with discounts for contract quantities. SCOTLAND: 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contraots. 

SODIUM BISULPHITE Po~DRR.--60/62"/18 108. per ton d / d  
1-cwt. iron drums for home trade." 

S o n ~ u n  CARBONAT& (SODA  CRYSTAL^).-SCOTLAND : 2 5  b $6 Em. 
per tan ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 71. 6d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash £7 ex q n q ,  min. Cton lots 
witb reductions for contracb. 

Sonluar Cm0RAm.-253 per ton. 
80Il1UM CHROMATE.--4d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
SonruM HYPO~~LP~ITK.-SCO~ND : Large c ~ s t a l s  E n g l i h  mmu-  

facture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, m u .  4-ton lob. P e a  
crystals. El5  ex station, &ton lots. M I N C H I B ~ :  Commer. 
cial, £9 5s.; photographic, £15. 

SODIUM META SILICATE.-£16 per ton d / d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
SODIUM NITRITE-LONDON : Spot, dlb to a20 per ton d / d  station 

in drums. 
#ODIUM PERBORATE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUM PHOSPEA'I'E.-$~~ perC toll. 
Bonrum PRUSs1ATE.-LONDON: Ed. h Sld. Ib. ~ C O ~ U N D  : 

5d, to 5fd. ex store. MANCEMnR : 4td. b bad. 

Coal Tar Products 

Acm, CARBOLIC.-Crystals, Bfd, to Bad. per Ib.; crude, 6Ws, 2s. l td .  
to 2s. 21d. per gal. MAICEESTER: Crystals 7fd. to 8d. per 
Ib . crude 28. per gal. SCOTLANn : 60's 2s.'6d. t o  2s 7d. 

A c ~ n  'CRESYL~'C.-~O/IOO~ 1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d 'per gal.; pale' 98%. 
is.  6d. to Is. 7d.: Oiecordinc to apedification. L ~ N D O N  : 
98/100O/ Is. 6d: dark 95197% Is. 3d. ScomAND : Pale, 
99/1009: 1s. 3d. lo  Is. id . ;  dark,'97/99%, Is. to 1s. Id.;  high 
boiling acid, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

ANTERACENE OIL.-Strained 41d. per gal. 
B e ~ z o ~ . - A t  works, crude. bd. to 94d. per @I.; standard motor, 

Is. 3$d. to 1s. 4d.. 90%, 1s. 4d. to Is. 44d.: pure, Is. 74d. t o  
1s. 8d. LONDON : 'Motor, la. Qd.  SconaNo : Motor, Is. 64d. 

CR~OSOTE.-B.S.1. Specification standard 4d. to 4fd. per "al. 
f.0.r. Home. 3fd. d /d .  LONDON : 31d: f.0.r. North: 4d. t o n -  
don. MANCHESTER : 34d. t o  4td. SCOTLAND : Specification 
oils. 4d.: washed oil, 41d. t o  Gd. ;  light, 44d.; heavy. 4fd. 
to 41d. 

SAPAT~A -Solvent 9O/l6O% 1s. 6d to 1s. 7d. per p l  . 95/160%, 
Is  7d to 1s. i d  . 9 9 / x 1  l l d  io  1s Id. LON&:: Solvent, 
1s: 3$d. to 1s. 4d'. beavi 11d t o  1;. O(d f o r  SCOTLAND : 
w/iauy,, la. 3d.';0 1s. aid.; h / l s o % ,  i ia . ' to ' i s .  zd. 

NAPHT~ALENE.-PU~I~~~ crystals, $9 15s. per ton in  bags. LON- 
DON : Fire lighter quality £3 t o  $3 10s: 74/76 quality, £4 
to 24 10s.; 76/78 quality '£5 10s. to £6. ' S C O ~ N D  : 4Us. to 
50s . whizzed 70s. to 75;. 

PITCH.~LONDON :) £3 to 2 3  1s. per ton f.0.b. East Coast port 
for nest season's delivery. 

PYRIDINE.-90/1~0, 75. Od. to 9s. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. to 2s. 3d. 
per gal. 

TOL~OL.-90%, 2s. 2d. per gal.; pure, 2s. 5d. 
Xno~.-Commercial, 28. 2d. per gal.; pure, 28. 4d. 

Nitrogen Fertillsera 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.-Home : £7 5s. per ton delivered in 6-ton 

lots to farmer's nearest station. Export : Nominal £5 17s. 6d. 
per ton f.0.b. U.K. ports in single bags. 

CYANAMIDE.-£7 5s. per ton carriage paid to any railway station 
in Great Britain in lots of 4 tons end over. 

NITRATE OP SODA.-£7 18s. 6d. per ton delivered in  6-ton lots to 
farmer's nearest station. 

NITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton delivered in 6-ton lots to farmer's 
nearest. atation 

~ . ... ..... 
CONCENTRATED COMPLETE FERTILISERS.-£10 158, to E l l  6s. per ton 

according t o  percentage of constituents. 
NITROGEN l'HOSPH.4TE FERTILISERS.-£10 5s. $0 £13 156, Per ton 

according to percentage of constituents. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON, July 11.-LIXSEED OIL IWS very Grm. Spot, £22 10s. 

(small quantilies, 30s. e s l r a ) ;  J u l  1 2 1  Aug $21 2s. 6d.; 
Sept.-Dec., $21 6s.; Jan.-April, %21 '2s; tid.,"nnked. SOYA 
 bat^ OIL was steady. Oriental (bulk), July-Aug. shipment, 
£12 15b. per ton. RAPE OIL ~\-ns qulet. Crudo extracted, 
Q2i ;  tech~lical refined, e 2 8  10s. naked, ex wltnrf. CoTToa 
OIL was quiet. Egyptian crude 212 10s.; refined common 
edlb!e, $15 10s.; deodorise8, $I?, nnkcd ex mill (smnll lots 
30s. estral. T~IRPEYTII~ nns  slendv! An~cricnn, spot. . - 
41s. gd, per cwt. 

HLLL.-LI:L%IOI OIL, spot, 221 7s. Od.; J u l  Alig and Sept.-Dec., 
e l 0  l i s .  Gd.; Jan.-April 420 15s. (%~PI'ON OIL, Egyptian 
crude. XlI 10s.: edihle lafined and technical 214 10s.: de- --. ---  . ~. - 

odorised, £16 10s. nnked. 1'rr.n REIIRBL OIL' c n ~ &  f f . k q .  
spot, $14, nnked. GROUNDJI'T OIL, extrocted,'spot, k18 10s.; 
deodorised, &%2 10s. RAPE OIL, extracted, spot, 426; refined, 
£2; 10s. SOYA OIL, entmcted, spot, $15; deodorised, 418 
per ton. COD OIL (induslrial), 25s. per cwt. harrels. CAS- 
TOR OIL, pharmaceulical, barrels, spot, 35s. Gd.; first, 30s. 6cl.; 
second, 27s. Od. TURPLNTIIE, spot, 43s. 9d. per cwt. 

Company News 
Belliss and Moreom.-The net profit to March 31 Icst, after 

depreciation, amounted to 28,284, against 44,226 in the previous 
year. A final dividend is announced on the ordinary shares of 5 
per cent. making 10 per cent., tax free, for the pear. 

W. and T. Avery, Ltd.-A net profit of .£101,825, is reported for 
the year to March 31, 1934, compared with 2295,512 for the pre- 
vlous year. The ordinary dividend is maintained a t  15 per cent. 
and flO OOO against nil is placed to reserve, making that fund 
4360.000: and leaving f59.590, compared with f59,121, to go for- 
ward. 

Distillers Oo Ltd.-The accounts for the year to Map 15, 1931, 
after pproviding for interest on the del~enture stocks, show a 
balance of f2,140,62!2, an lucrrsse of 22416,494 on the l~alance shown 
in the previotia year's accounts. The ordinary dividend is in- 
creased from 174 per cent. to 20 per cent. ; f250,000 is placed to 
reserve, and fl00,000 is transferred to ~llperannnstion and provi- 
dent fund, leaving fR16,33!l, compared wit11 222F,D.121 to go forward. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 

nf Tmdo .Tnnzmal." Namea and addresses mav be obtained from . . --- -. .. 
%e Department of OverseL ~ A d e  ( ~ e v e l o ~ m e h t  and Intelligence), 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.1 (quote reference number). 

Austria.-An w e n t  established a t  Vienna wishes to obtain the 
representation octerms to be agreed, of United Kingdom exporters 
of all kinds df shellac. (Ref. No. 38.) 

Argentina.-An agent in Buenos Aires wishes to obtain the repre. 
sentalion on a commission baqis, of United Kingdom manufacturers 
of iniluskial chemicals for the soap, battery, accumulator, glass, 
paint and varnish industries. fine chemicals and raw materials used 
in the manufacture of cosmetirs, perfumes, toilet preparations, 
tooth psstes, etc. (Ref. No. 49.) 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings London, W.C.2, a t  1s. each. The numbers given under " Applications for 

Patents " are  for referenoe in all cdrrespondence up to the acceptance of the Complete Specification. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection (~,;,";~J;~;;~~3~f"d;;;;~-Ka1i-Fo~- Ges. 

~ E o ~ o l ~ 1 s r ~ 1 o N  of noxious gases, process and apparatus.-Soc. PU~~JFYINO NAPHTHILINE, ETC.-SOC. Industrielle des Carburants 
du Gaz de Paris. Dec. 27, 1932. 33848133. e t  Solvants. (Prance, June 24, '33.) 18611. 

l ru looro II~NSTI:FIIS, ~~~anu fac t~~ rc . -S (~c .  of Chemical Industry, G u a i ~ c o ~  COi%IPOuNDs production.-Syngala Fabrik fiir 
in Baslc. Uec. 27 1932. 313129/9:3. Chemisch-Synll~etisclte uAd Galenische ~rzneimii te l  Ges. (Aus- 

DIBBSZAXTHI(OKE ;EIIIES, ~~~n l lu f ac tu r e  of compounds.-H. I .  du  tria, June 28, '33.) 19019. (Austria, Feb. 21.) 19020. 
Punt de Femours and Co. Dec. 2 i  1032. 36207j33. June 28 to  July 4 (inclusive). 

UYE~TUPFS of the l,enzantlirc,ne sclies, manufncture.-E. I .  du \!'ETTING BTC. LGENTS, manufacture.-A. W. Baldwin, Imperial 
Pont de Ncmnurs and Co. Dee. 27 1932. 36209/33. Chemical indusiries Ltd. and 11. A. I'lggott. 19127. 

O ~ t c a s ~ c  o s ~ u . ~ ~ r o z r  Ivtonrrors, pre;aring.-J. R. Short Milling ~ ~ U L P H U I L  COMPOU~DS.-A. Ti;. llaldwin I*. M. Bunbury, H. A. 
Co. Dee. 27, 1832. 36333133. Piggott, and Imperial Chemical lndustrie)~, Ltd. 19128. 

ALK~LI  SULPHIDES, nlan11factnre.-Naamlooze Venuootschap INTERMEDIATES FOR DYESTUFFS, manufacture.-A. W Baldwin, 
Stik~toll,indings-lnc1~1stric Wederland. Dec, 28, 1932. 364891%. Imperial Cl~elnicai Industries, Ltd., and A. H. ~ n i g h ;  19130. 

O R ~ N I ~  CSIXOGEN C O X P ~ I . K U S  nnd their application.-Gmsselli UERIVATIVUS of ~~nsatura tcd acids, manufacture.-1%. Burns, Im- 
Cl~emical Co. Dec, 20, 1932. 36050j33. perial Chemical Industries, LLd., D. T.  Jones and P .  D. Ritchie. 

I ' r n r s r ~ I c r ~ : \ ~  .AND LIILE COIIIOSil~IONS, manufacture.-Grasselli A20 DYESTUFFS, manufacture.-Deutsche Hydrierwerke. (Ger- 
Cl~rmical Co. Ucc. 29, 1033. 3(iGjS/33. many, June 28, '33.) 19142. 

DIOXAZINE COMPOIINDS, ~~ln~lufacturr.-I.  G. Farbenindustrie. CELLULOSE DEI~IVATIVE COMPOSITIONS.-E. I .  dl1 Pont de Nemours 
Dec. 31, 1332. 60/34. and Co. iUnlted States, July 15, '33.) 19126. 

IIBIPTION PIIOD~.CTS.-I. G .  Farbenindustrie. March 2, 1932. ~SIZIAG OF ABSORBENT MATERIALS.-E. I. du Pont de Nemoum 
1!1137134. and Co. (United States, July 1, '33.) 19521. 

WATER-IN-OIL EMULSIONS, manufacture.-E. I. du Pout de 
Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application Kernours and Co. (United Siates, July 1, '33.) 19522. 

AQUEOUS FXULSIONS, manufacture.-E. I .  du Pont de Nemours 
DRYISG-OIL CUMPOSITIONS, and pol~hydric alcohol-polybasic acid and Co. (United States July 1 '33.) 19523. 

resins prepared tllerewit11.-American Cyanamid Co., and T. P. EMULSIFYING, wetting1and deiergent agents.-R. Greenhalgh, 
llrndley. Sept. 24, 1932. 412,558. Inrperial Cl~emical Industries, Ltd., and S. 11. Oakeshott. 19516, 

S ~ ~ n o c ~ t i o u s  CONDENSATION I'RODUCTS, manufacture and pro- 13j17, 
duelion.-4. k'. Jollnson (I. G. Fnrbenindustrie). Dec. 28, 1932. SAWETY-GLASS, manufacture.-W. W. Groves (Deutsche Cellu- 
419,580. loid-Fabrik). 19467. 

P~A~TIOKAI ,  DISTILLATION procesSes and apparatus.-Bakelite, CAUBOXYLIC ACID ESTERS, manufacture.-W. TV. Groves (Mer- 
Ltd. (Ilakclitc Corlwration). Dcc. ZJ, 1932. 412,594. rimac Cl~e~nieal Co.). 19108. 

ADHESIVE MATERIALS from rubber latex, manufacture.-Im- SYKTIIETIO n u ~ s ~ u r ~ s . - N .  11. Haddock, Imperial Chemical In- 
perial Cl~elnical Industries, Ltd., 11. M. Bunbury, R. 23. F .  F. dustries, Ltd., and.C. H. Lumsden. 19129. 
Clarke and W. J. 1<. lirans. Jan.  5, 1933. 412,634. GLYCERIDES 01 F A ~ T Y  ACIDS, manufacture.-T. P. Hilditch, J. G. 

\'ULCANISATIOX OF 1tuuHEL1.-I. G. Farbenindustrle. Jan, 5, Rigg and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. 19518. 
1!'32. 412,635. REACTION PRODUCTS, manufacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 

I \ ~ A G N E ~ I U ~ I ,  continuous distillation.-Oesterreichisch Amerikan- (Germany, March 2, '32.) 19137. 
ieche 3lannesit A,-G. Feh. 11, 1932. 412,664. POROUS FILTER BODIES, manufacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 

CELLULOSE ESTERS, man~facture  or treatment.-British Celanese, (Germany, July 12, '33.) 18582. (Germany, Sept. 28, '33.) 
Ltd. 3larch 14, 1932. 412,710. 191183. 

GLUCONIC ACID LACTONEs, preparation.-Rohm and Haas Co. A11YLe%IIxEs, manufacture.-In~perial Chemical Industries, Ltd. 
April in, 1932. 412,721. and H A. Piggott. 19311. 

COKCESTH~TED INDIAILUBBE~L LATEX, production.-Dunlop Rubber ORG,LNIC COXPOUNDS manufacture.-Imperial Chemical Indus- 
Co., Ltd., D. F. Twiss and E. W. H. Owen. May 20, 1933. tries, Lld., and M. pdlyanyi. 19312. 
419,752. S U L P H ~ R  CO~IPOUNDS, manufacture.-Imperial Chemical Indus- 

I'ltonrro~~IoN OF !'ITCH bv c~.acking coal tars.-C. Still (trading tries, LW., and H. A. Piggott. 19313. 
as C. Still (firm of) ). June 30, 1932. 412,765. ALDEHYDES, manufacture .4 .  Y. Johnson (I. G. Farhenindus- 

Fdrrr EsTelLs, process for manufacturing.-Proctor and Gamble drie). 19366. 
CO. dug. 22, 1932. 412,766. COARSELY CRYSTALLINE AMMONIUM SULPHATE, product ion.4 .  Y. 

CAI'S,?IG POTASII and oxnlic acid, production.-R. Koepp and Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 19464. 
CO. CIi(~mische Fubrik A,-G. July 9, 1932. 412,776. PHENOL-FORMALDEHYDE CONDENSATION PRODUCTS, manufacture. 

C A R B ~ X I C  ANHYDRIDE at  low pressure, Process and apparatus I,. Fast, and J. C. Vredenburg. 19632. 
for storing and transporting.-1-1. Dehottay. Oct. 12, 1932. T n t u ~ m E s ~  OF ZINC OXIDE.-S. Percival (Grillo'Handelsges). 
412,814. 19262. 
~-KETo-~-oxY-~PERIcYLZO-C~MI~HANE from 2 : 5-diketo-camphane M~NOOXY~HRYSENE manufacture.-S~c. of Chemical Industry 

process of manufacturing.-Zaidnn Iiojin Rikagaku ~ e n k y u j o ;  i ,  Basle. (Switzerland, June 30, '33.) 19107. 
Yay 3, 1933. 412,860. LAMP BLACK, production.-United Lamp Black Works, Ltd. 

Applications for Patents ( I < .  Hessler). 19621. 
CARBON IIISULPHIDE, extraction.-E. W. Yeoman. 19658. 

June 21 to  27 (inclusive). 
CHLORINATED BAPATHALENES, produclion.-Imperial Chemical 

Industries, Ltd., and K. S ,  Jackson. 18555. 
OllGrs~c srLIcos COMPOUNDS, production.-Imperial Chemical 

Industries, Ltd., J. P. Baster and D. \V. F. Hardie. 18759. 
TEXTILE ~ s s ~ S ~ ~ ~ ? S . - I m l ) e r i a l  Cllemical Industries. Ltd. 18760 
~~ .~TBRIAL c0111pri~ing a I;olyn~eride in sileet form, hanufacture: 

Imlxrial Cl~emicnl Industries Ltd. and 11. J. Tattersall. 18967. 
REsINoris CONDENSATION P ~ ~ O D U C ~ S ,  manufncture.-J. Y. John- 

son (I. G. Parbeaindustrie.) 18.386. 
A20 DYESTUBFS, manufactore.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farben- 

industrie). 18387, 18388. 
COLOURINO WATER-INSOLURCB PLASTIC M A S S E S . ~ .  Y. JO~USOU 

(I. G. Farbenindustrie). (March 26.) 18705. 
CHRYSENE DERIVATIVES, manuf~cture.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. 

Farbenindustrie). 18996. 
ORGAXIC CO~IPOUNDS of high-moleculnr weight, production.- 

J. Y. Johnson (I.  G. Farbenindustrie). 18897. 

New Companies Registered 
Mitchell-Houston Co., Ltd.-Registered July G. Nominal capital 

fl,F00. To acquire the business of a manufacturer of and deale; 
in water softeners of all kinds as formerly carried on by Harry P. 
Mitchell, as "Mitchell Houston Co.," at Windsor House, Victoria 
Street, S.W. Provisional directors: Richard G. Birmingham, 18 
Victoria Street, London, S.W.1, Harry P. Mitchell. 

The Irish Oil B Cake Mills, Ltd.-Registered in Dublin as  a 
"public" company on July 4. Nominal capital P60,OOO. To carry 
on the business of manufacturing, refining, hardening, boiling, 
producing, importino and exporting, storing, distributing and 
marketing vegetableDand mineral oils and their by-products etc. 
Directors: Uneco J. Reinders, Nieuwe Haven, Zivolle,  oila and 
Willem Stuben, Jltmes J. Halpin, William H.  Freeman, John v.' 
McDaniel, Cecil F. Warham. 
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From Week to Week 
Ax INDEX TO VOLUME XXX OF THE CHEMICAL AGE is pub- 

lished with this issue. I t  will be found inside the back rover, 
whence it  can readily be detached for binding purposes. 

THE X e n c ~ n s '  SIDE of the Gresham Cammiltee have appointed 
Dr. J. Alison Glover to be Gresham Lecturer in l'hj~sics, 111 sue- 
cession to Sir George Newman, who has resigned. 

MR. WILLIAM P O N T ~ N ,  WIIO has retired after 22 years' service 
with Nobel's Explo~ives Co. Ltd. Ardeer Factory Stevenston, 
was recently the recipient of 'a presentation from h&'eolleagues. 

ONE MAN WAS KILLBD and fire were seriously hur t  when fire 
broke out a t  the cork factory a t  Washington County Di~diam 
chemical works on Wednesday. The dead man, ~ r .  Herbert Sliaw~ 
was assistant manager. H e  was injured by falling masonry, and 
died a few hours after admission to the infirmary. 

THE WAR OFPIC& ALNOUNCES that Dr. R. C, Bowden, Pb.D., 
M.Sc., M.I.Chem.E., F.I.C., F.C.S., chemical engineer under the 
Director of Ordnance Factories, 118s been appointed superintend- 
ent, Royal Gnnpowder Factory, Waltham Abbey, in succes~ion to 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. H. Evans, Royal Artillery, nlro retired 
on July 12. 

DII. G. I?. Nnn, senior phgsicist and deputy director of the 
Paint Research Slation a t  Teddington, has resigned to take 11p a 
corr~rnercial position a t  Billinghan~. There will be several staff 
changes a t  Teddington as  a resalt. Dr. J. 0. Cutter, senior 
clien~ist a t  tlte station, has been appointen second in eomn~and, 
wit11 Dr. Hanstock as  senlor physicist. BIT. F. H .  G. Pitt  and 
Mr. R. R. lTilliams have been appointed lilnior pI~?sicist~. 

AT THE R o r d ~  SANITARY INPTITI'TE I':~HIBI'~IOR now I ~ e i t ~ o  held 
a t  Bristol, tlie premier award of the Rogers Field ~ e d a ?  has 
been awardr<l to Imperial Chemical Ind~~st r iea ,  Ltd.. frrr an 
exhibit of Chloros. The Rogers Field gold medal is anrarded for an 
exhibit of pre-eminent merit from the point of view of hygiene 
and added interest is lent to the award this year h e r a ~ ~ s e  of thd 
importance which Chloros is likely to assume in view of tlie danger 
of contamination of water slipplies arising from the long drought. 

I B  VIEW OF THL P ~ ~ D L I C I T Y  eiven t o  the Press hv Mr. Dvorko- 
vitz, the directors of Motor Fuel Proprietary, Ltd., wkli to annhonce 
that shortly after Mr. Stephenson joined the company it was 
decided to discontinue fi~rther research on the process covered Ily 
the Dvorkovitz patents, and entirely new patents were taken aiit. 
I t  is on these new patents that such satisfactory r e e ~ l t s  have been 
obtained a t  Slough. The directors wisli to reassure tlie share- 
holilern that arrangements are being made to commercialise these 
patents. 

.~PI'LIC.~TIORX FOB LICEXCES tinder the DyeetuKs (Import Re- 
gulation) Acts, 1020 to 1934, dnring June totalled 733, of aliicli A16 
\?ere from merchants or importers, To these ~honld  be added ta,o 
cases outstanding on May 31, making a total of 735 for the ~nooth. 
The DyestntTs Advisory Licensing Committee granted 728 lirenrrs 
and referred seven applications to Rritirh rnaliera of similar pro- 
docts, leaving two cases outstandit~g on Jllne 30. Of the total of 
735 applications received. 720, or 00 per cent., were dealt wit11 
within seven days of receipt. 

INTERNATIOS.IL COIIIBIISTION, LTD. announce t l ~ a t  following 
the acqiiisition bv British interests of 'all i ts shares liitllertn l ~ d d  
in Amer~ca, a srheme of amalgamation of the company and it? 
var ion~ silbsidiaries has been sanctioned bv an ortler of the court. 
Under this order the following snbsidiarp' companies will become 
merged nnder the one organisation :-The TTnderfeed Stoker Co., 
L td . ;  Conib~~stion Steali, Generator. Ltd.:  Mining and Ind~~st r ia l  
Equipment, Ltd.;  Combustion Engineering. Ltd . ;  and the netrick 
Arch Co.. Ltd. Mr. (:. R. T. T a ~ l o r  (chairman), Yr. TI. H. 
Binder. Mr. Nod H. norlier, and hfi. George C. TTsher (manag~ng 
direrlor) remain on the hoard. and Lt.-Cnl. Sir Wpndham R.  
I'ortal, Mr. Prank Hodges and Mr. Leslie IT. F a l ~ o w  11aw been 
elected directors. 

Dm411.s HAVE BEES rmcrrr,.mo of an etnerwncp organisatinn 
which Imperial Chemical Indostries. Ltd., rritll the approval of 
the Ministry of Health, has ~ e t  np to assist local aothorities which 
may be experienring difficulties with their supplies of drinking \rater. 
I n  man\, instances, owing to a %Ilortane nf the r e g ~ ~ l n r  slipply, 
water lyas to be obtained from other d i r c e s ,  the poi.ity of whirh 
may be donbtf~il and I,elow the iisnal staii<lard. filicli emergency 
s~~ppl ies  mav. however. he rendered qnite safe for domestic pnr- 
poses provicled t l~ev  are first adeqnatelv treated and ~terilise,l. 
Treatment with rlilorine in some form ie ' that generally employed. 
as it is effirient and comparativelv simple in appliratim. the fom. 
agents generally I I S P ~  Ibeing liqi~id rIiloi.ine. "chlnros," chlora- 
mine and ordinary rhloride of lime. Imperial Chemical Ind~is -  
tries, Ltd.,  has acrorrlinglv posted a staff of experts trained in 
\tSater sterilisation at its divisional offices in London, Newcastle. 
Manellester, O l d h ~ ~ r r  and Rristol, whose servires will he at the 
disposal of any local ailthority desiring them for advice and asqist- 
ance, which will be given free. 

THE PRIVY COIISCIL, in pursuance nf the P l ~ a r ~ a a c j  and 
I'oisons Act, 1033, has appainted Sir Ernley Blackwell 1,) be chair- 
man of the statutory oomrnlttee of the l'l~armaceutical Sat,tety. 

THE TELEFHO~E XUDIBER of the London head offices of Bur- 
roughs Wellcome and Co., is cl~at~ged as  from today (Satorday) 
from City 60OO to Central 4000. 

T ~ E  IMl~011~ DUTIES AuvIxoltr COMllTTEE has received up- 
plicatlons for the addition to the Free L ~ s t  of oxalic acid. Repre- 
sentations sl~ould be addressed in writing to the wrretary, Ilruport 
Duties Advisnrr Ct~nin~ittee,  Caxtcln House (West Illc,cli), Trrtllill 
Slreet, \Vesl~ninstor, Lottdon, S.lV.1, not later illan August 4. 

Rouawr STEWART Aru SORS. LTU., ~11111 a11d clie~nical impnr- 
ters and exporters, 1li:l Fenchi~rcli Strpet, E.C.3, have increased 
thew nominul capital by the addition of 11,000 beyand the regis- 
tered capital of f2,OOO. Tlle additional capital is divi,led into 500 
8 per cent. cuinulative preference and 500 ord i~~ary  shares of fl  
each. 

THK IHALE DIIIPR 01: WEST LOTHIAS may he re~l i~ i ' ed  in time 
as  the result of a new i n d ~ ~ s t r y  about to be started by Scottish 
Oils, Ltd. A brick norks lrlailt is being erected to make brlcks 
from the spent shale. This rnalerial represents 80 prr cent. of 
the shale mined. Tlie plant is expecled to begin prod~~r t ion  before 
the end of the year. 

AT A IIEETINC: of [lie I>isciplinaly ( ' o ~ ~ l n ~ ~ t t c e  of t l ~ r  Law 
Society, constltr~ted under the Solicitors Act, 1!)02, held in LOnrlon 
un July 8 ,  Arthur Ranisay I'atey, furnierlv of l~nperinl Cl~eir~ical 
Ho~tsc, M~lllra~ili, Ix,ado~i, whd usaa wt;vwted at llle Central 
Criminal Court in Pellrilary. 1!)34, of oblai~iing money try false 
pretences an<l was sentenretl to 18 ~ttonll~s'  r~npri~nnment,  rras 
struck olf the Roll. 

THE \VIDKI!S S ~ O I I K S  of '1'111ner and Snr.a!l, Ltd., rvhicli 
already comprises forty arrcr and enq~lnys a record total at over 
a thousand operatives, \\.ill shortlv be caleti~led lo int,lude the land 
and premises formerly belonging' to H. U. I b ~ . l ~ i n  and Co., Ltd. 
Every branch of tlie factory i s  worliing to 11111 rapacity, and the 
completion of the extension recenlly hanctioned by the board is 
being urged forward so that full advantage can be tnken of tlie 
present favourable conditions. 

S c o w  I~ADER AND CO. LTD. announce that a new company 
has been formed, viz., ~ l i e r t  ~ r h d u c t s ,  Ltd.,  for the purpose r;f 
ntanufacturing the Albertol copals, Alftaletes, Albertate, 100 per 
cent. plienolic resins, ester gums, etr. ,  supplied in the past by 
Dr. Kurt Albert G . ~ I . ~ . H . :  Wiesbaden-R!ebrirlj, Tlle mnrks a t  
Eritb will enable the Albertol products to retain the position they 
hold in the field of sytitl~etlc resins. Scott Iindcr R. Co., Ltd., ~vill 
contili~te to act as sole concessionsires fur the new company, for 
the United Iiingdom and Irelancl. 

THE DI~ITISH COLOI!R COUNCIL Itas now completed its dic- 
tionary of colour standards, bp means of which, once lor all, 
coloors, whether in paint, textiles, or other material, arn named, 
grouped, and auntbered, so t l~a t  those wllo order by name or 
number may be rerlain of getting the exart shade for which they 
asked. The task of rednring the rt~lours to 220 ln~ist llave re- 
q t ~ ~ r e d  extraordi~~arv pat~enre as rrell as  close eyesight for when 
the dyers and the <extile indimtries were asked fhr fiamiles dl their 
wares the Council received, among iltl~err;, XO dilerent sk,v.bloes, 
(iO direrelit \vhites, an11 40 different blacks. 

A P R E L I I ~ N I H Y  AGREEMENT IIRS heen entered intn I)etween 
'Tllos, Firth ant1 John Illrtun Lid. and tlkc ICnglisl~ Sleel Cr,rpora- 
tion, Ltd., for tile foritinticln'of a hew con~l,any to acquire as from 
October 1, 1034, their respective businesses as  prodoerrs or stain- 
less and Staybrite steels. T l ~ e  agreetnrnt will reqoire the consent 
of the debentiire storkliolders of Thos. I'irth and .John Ilrnwn, Ltd. 
Tlie new colnpany ~vlll Ije calla~l I'i~tI~.Piclirrs $Iainl~ss S t ~ r l s ,  
Ltd.,  and Thos. I'irth and Jollli Ilnnvn. Ltd.. anll the Xnglislt 
Steel Corporation, Ltd.. will ear11 IIOIII ~ n ~ - l ~ a l f  of the s~~l>scribed 

'capital. The board of the tie\\. company will !,c appointed by the 
two parent compa~iies, niid 3lr. A. . I .  (;rant nlll I,e llje first rhair- 
I I I . ~ .  This arrangement is ronfined t r l  slainlcss anJ Stavbrite steel?, 
and will not aRc<,l the ntllel. activitirs of tile parent co;npanies. 

Pr.EslnIsr: a.r THE SIXTH ,ASNI.IAI, nli?KrIh(i or the Cl~lli~lose 
Acetate Silk Co., Ltd.. at Lanc.aster, 011 Wednrs<lnv. Sir Donald 
Horsfall, cbairlnan. said t l w r  was a s ~ ~ b s t a n t i a l l ~  inkeaspd trading 
profit for tlie pas1 yea!. of flBO,.l!M. l ' l~e  llel profit for the year 
!ran m7.174, represenlin: net earnings nl approxi~l~atrl? I0  per 11ent. 
on the total isslier1 capital. T l ~ c  prrld~~rlivr mpacitv of tllr plant 
had lmen inrreaqed I)!. nlore than fin prr rc l~ t .  10 i n ~ ~ t  t l l ~  ~lelrlnnd 
earlier in the year. The new dt~ties still did not give adequate 
[,t.ntertion against fnl.eign :roods man~tfartsred t~nrlrr nmfnir 1:ihonr 
cotdilions. or againsl forlhel. ~leprwialio~i of lorc~nn rorrc~lc.ics 
rrlstive to ntorlillg. The reduclion of 6d. pel. 11,. ir;Exrise dutv 
would inevitably callcc seriona Inssea on ~torlcs, failing eq~titahle 
rn~npensatinn hv tlir Gorrrnmetit. Tt n.ai;. I ,o~\ .~ \~r r .  I i o ~ d  illat 
Ilte reduced prices s.nuld cvcntnally crritle dpn~and. 
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British India Imports 
Chemical Customs Tariff and Valuations 

THE " Board of Trade Journal " for June 28, contains a reprint of the Customs Tariff for British India, in which the 
following items are of interest to the chemical and allied industries :- 

heferen- 

Names of Articles. 
tial Rate 

Tarlff Standard of Dnty for 
VBIU~B. h t o  of t h ~  Unlted 

Duty. Kingdom. 

Dsrks for tanning 
RS. A. P. ... 

CUMs RESIN~'AND"~AC. "' "' - Free - . 
Stick or Seed i;c ... 
Gums, Arsbio, Benlsmln'~;s~ ;Ed oa&) d d  

- Free - 
Dammcr(inciudlngunI(:flnod batu)snd msin ad ud. 30% - 

Tariff values :- 

%~?%?&%t"h"~."gr0~~d percwt' 2: 
Gum lkniamln, ras . . . . . . . .  22 0 0 
Gum Benjamin eowrle . . . . .  51 0 0 
Grim Dammer (or Capal) . . . . .  23 2 o 

~um?&ldk. and'&, dii sort;;.not othlkise 
8 8 0  

aweifled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a d d .  25% - 
Tariff valoes :- 

........ 
Names of Articles. 

tl&l Rate 
Tariff Standard of Duty for 

Values. Rate of the United 
Dutv. Kinedom. 

Borax, granular, powdered or cryxtalihe (In 
bulk) ... 

Csloiumearbid~ 1:: ::: 
Ohlorate of potssh . . . . . .  

" . 
g"p?t'kene Exa:ma;dCBTciI;Bte d i i ~ ~  ::: 1:: :: . . . . . . . .  
Sodlum silicate (in iiiGd Po&) 

" 

Chemicals drugs snd medicine8 ail 8orts"not 
o t h e r h e  speoifledz ... .:. . . . . . .  

TariK values .- 
Alkali, Indian (eajJl.kbr) ... per owt. 
Ammonia gas, snhydrous, includhg com- 

pressed or llquefled gas ... per lb. 
Ammonium oarbanate or bicarbonate 

Ammonium chlorlde :- 
per cwt. 

Mudate 01 ammonia crystalline ,, 
sa~ammon~ac, S U ~ I I T ~ ~ ~  ... 
Other aarts, ineluding oampregsed :: 

Borio acid (in bulk) . . . . . . . .  
Calcium cNoride 
Carbonic aeid gas, l&iiuding"bampred or 

iiquefled gas . . . . . .  per Ib. 
Caustic potssh . . . . . .  per cwt. 
Chlorine . . . . . . . . .  per lb. 
Copper aulphate 
hfenthol (peppermlnti'irystii; pe&:!:: 
Potassium bichromte ... per cwt. 
Sods ash, including cslolned nstural aods 

and manufaotured sesqui-carbonates 
per owt. 

Soda, caustic, Rake . . . . . . . .  
Soda, caustic, powdered ... ,, 
Soda oaustic solid 
soda.orysts1d ... ::: ::: :: 
Sodium biohromte . . . . . .  ,, 
Sodium hydmsulphite 
Sodium hypasulphite (In buikj :: g$y;;p,"jpkegB ;; in b& 33 

Trona or natural soda unealcined :: 

$1 i o . h j .  per owt. 

(:am olibanum or frankincense :: 
Cam, Persian (false) . . . . . . , ,  

E S ~ ~ % ~ ~ A L ' O I L S ' ~ N D " G E C ~ ' ~ A B L E  &LS. 
Natural Essential Olla of citronella, cinnamon 

and cinnamon leaf . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tariff value :- 

Citronella oll natural fmm Ceylon, Stralts 
rhina and t i e  Far East ib: 

Nstwai  ~sshntial   oil^, all aorta not ot  emiae 
specifled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Tariff "all,* .- 

28 0 0 
19 4 0 
10 12 0 
I0 5 0 
19 12 0 

ad "01. 

1 5 0  

ad ud. 

0 1 4  6 
ad ud. 

ad val. 

12 8 0 
2 2 0  

ad ud. 

- 
a d d .  

9 0 0 

ad ud. - 
ad gal. 

0 3 6 
0 6 0  
0 2 6  

- 
od wl. 

30% 

- 
30% 

30% 

35% 

35% 

h e  

30% 

30% Free 

26% 

Free 
50% 

--. .... . 
Gsasia oil, natural, from Ceylon, Straits 

Chins Japan and the Far East per lb: ... Eaeentlsl 0 ih  8ynthetb 
Vegetable No;-essentisl 011. of e&nut;grou"'d: 

nut and linaeed* . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tariff valnes :- 

Coconut oil 
Llnserd oil, l s h r  tiiied per ~mp%Z.".  

VeJe!ai>lo Nan.essentia1 Oils not otherwise speci. 
neo ... oyi sEins, -. -. ... 

Oil-aeeda Imported into Britlsh Indis by sea from 
the tenitodes of any Prince or Chtef in Indla 

Oil-eeeds, "on-osscntlal, all mrta not otheraias 
speeiRod, Including copra or coconut kernel? 
Tariff value :- 

Copra or m o n u t  kernel 
TALLOW. STEARINE ~ i b  WE.'*' 

Beeawax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tallow 
All sortn of ~~8ikarin~; 'wsx~~k98'~nd aiimal ibi . . . . . . . . .  not othemlse specifled 

Tariff values :- 
Lubricating ~ream . . . . . .  per lb. 
Pctrolmlm jelly, white C;;;;;a~$;b;;;t~;;$DICINE~ 

Bleaching I'asto and bleaching powder . . . . . .  
Csnlphor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

TariK valnra .- 

DYES AND COLOURS. 
Cutoh and Qambier, all sorts . . . . . . . . .  

%riff values :- 
Gambler, blmk and cube 
Gambier in Rakes or clrouls;~ims per 

Dyes derived from coal-tar and coal-tar d d v a -  
tivea, used in any dyeing process . . . . . .  

Tariff values :- 
Alizarine, moist :- 

(a) Not exoeedlng 16 per cent. per m t .  
1 0  Over 16 Der oent.. notexceedins 20 oer 

ad ud. 

13 0 0 
38 0 0 

ad ud. 

. . 
@r obt. 

(c) E E ~ ~ I ~ s ' z ~  p;oent:.. ,, 
Alizarine, dry :- 

(a) Not exceeding 40 per sent. per lb. 
( b )  Exceeding 40 per oent. 

$gsai& ::: ... 
VS+Z .- 

~amphor~&flned, other than powder perlb. 
Parnpl~or, powder, other than synthetic ,, 
Camphor, synthotio tablets and slabs ,, . Camphor, synthetii powder 

CO per88 green (femus'sllphato) . 
0 P k m  aAd its alkaloids and their deriviiives 

seer of 80 tolas 
Cinchorla Bark and the alkaloids extracted there- 

from, including quinine and aiblolds derivcd 
from othpr LOU~CPS which 81e ehembally 
identical with alkaloids extracted from ein- 
chona bark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ecavy rhemicals :- 
(I)  Alam (ammonla alum, potssh alum and 

M a  alsm) 
(2) Iaqn~aium sulphate or hydrated mag- 

ne8ianl slllphate 
Heavy Chrmieals :- 

Msgocsi!trn chloride . . . . . .  per owt. 

1 8 0  
1 0 0  
1 6 0  
1 0  0 
ad val. 
- 

- 
ad w1. 

ad v d .  

- 
- 

nd uol. 

ad wl. 

.--. 
(a) Indlgo . . . . . . . . .  
(6) Csrbazole blue . . . . . .  
(E) Other mrtn :- 

(i)Psnte . . . . . .  
(ii) Powder . . . . . . .  :: 

SuIvhur blmk . . . . . . . . .  

1 8 0  
3 1 3  0 

3 4 0  
15 0 0 
0 7 0  
1 2  0 

0 1 2  6 '  

0 1 2  6 
0 6 6 
1 1 2  0 

a d d .  25% 

0 1 5  6 
46 0 0 

Free 

25% or Re. 
1-6 perewt. 
25% or Re. 
1-4 per owt. 

Meianil yellow 
Auramine of ooncent;'~tlon b;f 15 per &at. 

~h"%ine of &noeit'&tio<of 15 peple;:: ... or iesa (Carthamines) per lh. 
Aniline salts . . . . . . . . .  Re. 1-5 or 

25% ad ad. 
Proe 

25% 

Sulphur ... 
Cadmium sulphld;,' c o g i t  ocde, ;kienium, 

urnmiun oxido and zinc axlde ... 
Acrtic, carbalie, c i tm  and oxalic mid; ns&: 

thaicnc. notasaium chiorate and wta&+i~tm 

AII atners 
Dyeing and ~ a n n l %  Su~~ance;;'all sorts'hat 

otherwise spaifled . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tariff vshes :- 

Coohitleal . . . . . . . . .  per lb. 
Gollnots, Pedan  . . . . . .  per cwt. 

Wink, eoloors and painters' materials :- 
Red iexd, genuine dry, genuine molst and 

reduced moist 
White lead, genuine dry . . . . . . . . .  

c~anidt;, hicarbonnte of soda bora;, &lorn 
ailicatc, armic,  csloixlm &bide, glyerrine 
Irad, mqneriam and zinc oalnpounds not( 
otllcrwirr apeifled, aloes, assfcctida, eaaier ,  
Sar8aDBlills. allti storax . . . . . . . . .  

o d d .  30% or Rs. 
4-l2 perowt. 

a d d .  30%orRs. 
5-12 r cwt. 

ad ud. 3ooKr  R8. Zinc white. eenuine d w  . . . . . . . . .  .......... 
Acetic acid . . . . . . . . .  per lb. 0 '5  0 
Anmlc (('hiria mansil) ... prrewt. 45 0 0 

. - 
6 pir  owt. '- 

Red load, reduced, dry . . . . . . . . . . . .  a d d .  25% or Ra. - 
4-12 per cwt. 

White Irad, genulne, moist and rednced, dry ad ucll. 25% or lb. - 
or moist 5-12 nerewt. 

t r n d ~ r  Government of India Flnsocr Ikpdmen t  (Central Revenues) Sotllla- 
tion No. 14, dated April 9, l~~? :c s l r~a ln  acetate and rsdlum %its are exempt fr.m 
pymc ot ot bllporn duly. duty for a kried of ihree hara irombetaber 17, 1931. ' = -- 



'IleMT1!K 'qaa13~ e!rem 'NOS aw NOS~DYOHL 
-'Su!l>a~a pue Bn!ldepe 103 pa1onb aJ!rd .uopuo-~ 
n! q>ois a8le~ .sdNnd aNv SXSSBX~ 31TnvxaAH 

't7'3.3 'lea~ls xaalj PSI 'mv 1~31~3~3 3HL 'PI~I .ON XOB 1199 ~u+Wf J wqd, 

51.3.~ 'peox xuaa p10 'peoa meqsleH '.ar~ 's~nva '3 
.uo!1!puo3 hlau dlreau 'ra8unld 'u! fz dmnd q)!~ 'same1~ 
pue .u! Pz x .u! Pz salela .I.3 LI <auqaa 'ss~ad azLTId 

.lapro Su!qro.\\ poo8 ul .aleg pue sh~o[loj dq 'sdallnj 
asool pu-e 1SeJ ql!M L~~!~t ~!Pu!J~ "03 TvmozIaoH 

.P.3'3 'nopuoy '~aarls 1aa1~ PSI 
'my jvJrwaH3 :$HL 'Po91 .ON XO~ .s~ole)!de Bu!aloaa~ pne 
s8u!)ly [euralu! sie~q yl!rr au!qsem 8u!dra paleaH seg 
osle 'lolel!8\; ill!.tr ra.(ra leluoz!loH ad.41 xvTn3xI 3 

I.A suorno7 'xt~g Kaelanas pan3 
'xmam31d .vsra "vy3 

,.2SnOH 3HIdm *. 'A31aOOAi 8 '3 

'P.3.3 'nails :aaIj PSI '33~ TVJIN~H~ 3a~ '5091 .ON 

xoa '[ph I"[o~ a11ue13 'ur 21 dq 9 osle 'uor]rpuo3 Jual 
-1asxa u! Lsau!qsely.~u!ssar~ laaa pue 7V3iiBIULNa 3 

.~oodlan!? 'urnlpladns : sme18ala~ 
$89~ 1eXoa : auoqdala,~ '[oodraa!~ 'laa~ls )uame!lled 
laddn P-.uol[eB 08 03 r moq 'uo!d!rssap dram 30 'sBag pue 
smnra pa~e8nrro3 lo pameas-alqnoa   pap la^ u!eld 
osle 's8ax pue smnq alq!l>nrlsapuI waled s,~gn0~8 

VuaqmnN xoa 03 pamalppu err sa!ldai naqu 
pas~sqo sl wlva aooadxls 's0 an~.qo anmlnlm !am11 led 'ST) 

3WS 806 

'E'3'3 '3NVl 3NML3RS '3SflOH NVH3NISlV& 
'SNOS 4) 83XV9d mmIM W- sl TT4fiW!M 

'PI? 73SS3N P NWdVH3 H33N3dS 

's~g 'EL€ 'dg '11%~ pus uamdur13 : uopuq 'q1u13 ss18noa noE .. .. .. =Or3 VW! panga~*so 'ON YWL 
'H '3 La 'Iellex lo se!qredord pua emlmrqs qnoqaela eqL 

;$ 
Y, : : : :',oP%x Pal?yn PUI?~PU? 'S~ZI;UM~ .. a~pq'!'ep..Jllrso Jawo 4 110~s ,ON SIBJ, 

l~aa!aaa~ sqoog la") oqx!afi 'an 
'saqcd!agrad mopSn!p pa+!un aqq qaqa u! sauqnno3 raqro ol 

Pal%o!la uorlrod am larans a~a~edae s a*~aai; 16n saoD mo~ihlxr 
.~JW!I 01 ~JJRW al= slrodm! 'ol>am!q sv Gaq!uii aqg'araqa ::TO 6~dpa~ip paq!nn aiq oq l;alqoI1a hollla'd 6 lg( .... 

itlclI dnermag ,mn!810n o,J- oag-salri mL 
PUS ~a~nb aqq JOJ s~nb ICT~~ a97 asaa qaca ur Sur~oqs 'paounouus 

.smol J!~~IU 61 ~arr?unoa Surdlddns snoirua aqq Suoma uorliaol s aqq qmq~ 
I .. .. ~ropsu?x pli!sn st'!pnfnr? ls*ut*'nor .. raylo ., ro,**mls $6 q~idsar ur ssionb asoq+ $6 srslnarqrad Molaq is!lqn& a& '06.10q 
EOglr " " . . . . " 

'Slcl"!"T, 
uasorP4 lo aP!xowd--090 'ON YWL -maqda~ o? Llnp popad aq? Bu!rnp aauarg oqu! slanpord ~snqsnpn! 

.r ~sanv itq wr,lppc aq p~noq. sno!ln!lddv W!~M ol 'nlod 8anaoa,9 30 ~aqmnu 8 30 g~odm; aqt Jo3 ecqonb all% 8u!xg 'IJE aullp palap 
ap am 'lor 'sanb!laa>~unrqd 12 anb!m!q:, sl!npo~d sap ago .. ah jo mjnpv aql s.rapro 30 sauas a su!squoa ~dpp 30 ., lapgo 1cumop ,, qauq ZIHL 
no swolsng at11 itq pans! smnm!! iaptnt paisod~u! Jrl itlm AUUI ~9 anagc aq~ 
6rC . . . " '. " 

" #Ley$ tuepsu?~ pap" 
+bllZ " .. .. " " .. " - DI~I~T~ LO nlros sle~auaa 30 ~. . 

1~~~~1~~~ Xo~noei qqclaaan laqlo pus JnolstrJ 'ww;;S:LLE~ :ON WI~L 
'%'S)>\ '~0pnO1 'I(~MSYU!H 'SP 

'amox ploag "p1.1 's~per~  pa!^ pao s~asn auon JO IIO!IIL~JPJLI JI!~ 4 PJ~SS! S~FJ SBJO~~ JXO~UII q3~9.1fl 
-wpa> brl pa!oedmo>se J! p~~!mp~ aq 4~o I!!M anfa mopYu!n pa)!nn 'OI~J'R!CI sv Tgt .. M .. .. .. v " adqs lropSt&?>l priwq 
IS6'r " .' " " aped n! lo Allat s! 'p!nb$ 'lapmod lo 

'mmnx 
'slaaqr 'sqep o! '.=la 'm 'wms 'snag ruoq apcm ~n[g-SzE .ON OtZ " "' *%?,mo~r ydO%$ n o I 'or rad ..' '.. -.-.-:..- .Lmauo~a leno!leu aql lo) h-n w paqamr 

pxg qonb aql lo rsxa o! pJll!mpe aq item dey eqq~ 10 ?2!1!)nm5 'IS 6pf 
aopq pasulppe xl p(noqr slronn~lddc IA~M 01 ,. s/md %![el~od am '11 'sxau 
-oo~ sl!npold la s!t:St!a 'sanbernq~ sl!nponI r,p sln!pll.(s sp so!l~l~ps am moq 
~~WIJJJ c Aq pa!oodluom j! kal~odm! a<( itloo Am dcla so!rp mopSe!$ppa)!on 
OOO. . . . . . . . . . . . . " " .. .. " " 

" lm'p wopauzx psitun 
" bep w!qg-6ir .ON WJ 

'slqu!n5 
II .. .' utop3#<)x plj!u,q Bu!{ml%r css!dpno9 ,, *@"lo ,. rojamqp 
zLglts u .. .. . - ' ' : ' amd 61l~~mmm 3011 ppv 

ucopStctg pll?un S~~?l~tc!?w? 'r#?rlunol .. layio ,, rojlrml~ 01 .. " 

. . . . . . . . 
2: ."", 7, 

. p!Je and b![c!~lammog--Eto .ON y~& 

- . .. .-- " 
'InA po "' "' 

-: sanlen ggs~ 
8~81 'lav mnaIoa$ad us!pu~ 

all )o iltqncaw aq3 qql!m runa!oi$W RaoJaY 
-sep Bu!u!wuaa auo!l!sMlrmoa pus suo!qiqas 
'wnpd Sulpn[au! 'p.8g1aads as!mxaq+o qou 
sllaa [!a 'slo!lw~ .ara%o!s~ ne sznolw 's+qsd 

.loalm ". ". "' 
'ym 1," "' "' ... aq!qJLg pue oYsqmn!a 

8881 '%av wue!ol+ad ue!pnI 04% 
10 %WWm 843 u!qq!m ~111010133d mo~aJu~p 
Yqu!s11103 ?om qs!~le.t pus 'n)n+!lsqns au!quad 
-1tq 'au!qoadmq 'sqizaq 'Alarurn 'qo!~s~rn 
.szaluysd pm SJnoIaa 'wqed Yq.aol[ar aqj 

.,.., " . . " trodo[ urn!! rqlo sr?rlunal ro/lrqs - :saG %/,-i .Irm pn ... ... g, :: :: :: :: .. .. .. .. m!lno~ls '$ma rad 9 lmom zo brp 'paanpal *aq!qm pqz 
pua mnlpos sao!ne)od 'ms!ql!l 'mtqoom JO spp~-LSo 'ON sIe& - .wro %pa .IrmP ... ... -. qqom 'aqnoas oqz 

bE61 'PI h~ln[-%7v lugzway3 ayj PP 
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